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SIR CHARLES RI BBERT TUPPER, IM.
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CANADIAN YUKON RAILWAY

OTTAWÀ, 7T1 AND 8'ru MARICH, 1898,

MONDAY, 7th March, 1898.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER il.
Mr. Speaker, I was very glad to hear the
Solicitor GIeneral (Mr. Fitzpatricl:s) to-;ilght.
I waited patiently to have my curiosity
gratified bn this question. 'I desire to kniw,
if possible, whether the Solicitor Genetal of
Canada ever had anything to do with the
contraot that is now befor.e this Parliamuent
iàr its approval. I was satisfied' from the
speech of the hon.- Minister of Railways (Mr.
Blair), that he, to some extent, haa exoner-
ated his department from the responsibility
of ever ,having been consulted with regard
to a clause or a line of that contract ; and
I waited, with some interest,, tb know whe-
ther the Department of Jfistlce had ever
been eferred to In connection wýith this
astounding document-for never from the
hands of any government In'any province of
Canada, or of Canadâ Itself, or of the gov-
ernment of any coun y with the history of
which I'am familiar, .as there come such a
miserable, lame, halting, 'humiliating docu-
mentÈ,as this',Maun & Mackenzie contract, so
f ar as the responsibility of the Government
introducing It [s concerned. Interest-ing as
was the speech of the Solicitor General, 1
cannot, I am sûre, be considered as ta)ing
eïtreme grQund when I say that that hon.
kentlemat gave less attention to the con-
tract and the. terms of the coni ract, than he
did to the very Interesting historIcar and

diplomatie matters which only bear Incident'
ally upon this question. Upon the interna-
tional law that. the hon. gentleman laid
down, yarlomppositions may be taken. But,
when we come to the very Important ques-
tion to the people 'of Canada as te the terms
of this contract4b»>felt that hbe rwas skaiting
on thin ice. I will do hlim the justice to say
that le felt the awkwardness of his posi-
tion, anfd, so shéltered himself' by saying-
and saying very quickly-that the details of
the contract are to be discussed hereafter.
I venture to reply 4o him; to-night, that, in
the opinion of most of the business men of
Canada, it would have been better if the de-
tails of the contract had been considered, be-
fore ; it wo41 ld have been better had the Gov-
ernment had the adylce of the paid, and well
paid, a'dvisers of the Government ln connec-
tion with the contrac, Let Us consider that
question, for it is a* ,actical one, and it
meets'us at the ôutse‡. 1lhave gaid to-night
that it is a guess, but, j thluk, a. reasohable
guess, that the Minister>of Railways and
his department 'knew nothing of this con-
tract at ý all until the positioe'of the- Gov-
ernment was taken with regard to it. I
shall be contradicted, of course, by the Min-
Ister of Railways, who is present, if I am
wrong, when I state, subj.ect to his correc-
tion, that there ,is ot in the Rail'way De-
partment, nor was there obtained*from it,a report or advice as to the terms or draft-
ing of these different cJaiuseý, or of any
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clause, in ,he Mann & Mackenzie contract.
And we pay-an engineering expert $6,OO a
year, or thereabouts, to advise the Minister
Of Rtailways of the day on this and ail'simi-
lar questions. I venture to say, in tq pre-
sence of the Minister of the Interior (Mr.
Sifton), and. subject to correction, 2' that,
whule we have in lQs departnent highly-
pald officials-for instlnce, Mr. Dawson,,who
is known, all over this country, and known
among the séieatlsts of the British Empire-
we had not the bengfit of the opinion of any
of those experts lu mining matters as to a
single clause of the contrapt or of the'con-
traet as a whole.' And to-ni*ght it Is clear,
it doeO not require 'argument, after the
Speech of the Solicitor General, that, not
only was the Department of the Minister of
Justice passed over In the arrangement of
the ternis of this contract, but the Solicitor
General himself was so ignoted that lie is
unable to deal with that eontract or to de-
fend It, 'or take up the dIfferent points in de-
bate, but lias sought to sheltel' the Goveri-
ment and himself by putting 9 the evil day
until we reach another stage, and go into

-commnittee. ,
The SdLICITO 'GENE RAL. Allow imc-

to usk the 41on. gentleman whether the posi-
tion I have taken Is not correct, that on
the second reading of thi Bill the principle
of the Bill alone is to be discussed ?

Sir CFIARLES IIIBBERT TUPPER.
Quite so. 1 wivsh ta deal candidly with the
hon. gentleian'ýU;That is the rule, but the
principle of thet Bill is the all-Canadian
route. the principle of'this Biggoncerns the
operation of a railwa'y, the principle of this
Bill, If It lias any principle, deals wlth the
section of the lands belqnging to the peo-
pIle of: Canada; and In regard to all these

> princiles the hon. gentleman Aays : The'
Government will give you Information as to
lhe legislation they propose ln this bouse
after you have voted blindfolded for the
second reading. ý They 'hav.e studiously re-
frained f rom< giving us the, draft of any of
the aimendiments that we have forced them

-to tell us they will make on these very vital
phases of the Bill. Day after day, When
they have found the weaknes of their posi-
tion was so apparent that It were monstrous
to atterpt to hold to It, they have told us ;We will -altçr ail' that if you will only let it

' pas the second reading. They iWill come
down, as some hon. gentleman says. But
here connectiQn with these vital features
df, t Bill, comes. the' confession, of the
$olicitf» CGeÜeral, and he was, wise to make
it, 'tilat knowing ýso lIttle about it, never
hauing been consulted àbout It, lie is unable
to, /deal with the terms of 'these clauss,until tlhey have been put before the House.
Thien What have we here except a statement
that Macknzie & Mann are going to run tre-
meidous iisks, risks that no other people,
apparently, in the -World woulçl think of
runnluing, an 'that we ate giving them a vast

amounVof property, It may be worth hun-
dreds of millions, It may be worth no' a
song ; and the terms and conditions hav
been, so hastily considered that' the people
of Canada. 'and the Parliameuf of, Canada,
lot alone being advlsed after Parliament
was assembled, will know nothing definitely
until Parliament votes that they will trans-
fer to Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann this large
amount of gold-bearing territory in Canada
If they will build this railroad, the condi-
tions- of the whole thing to be considered.
and to be discussed hereafter. There never
was such a proposition as that made ln this
House, certainly since 1, have been ln it,
and I have yet to hear of any proposition
edncerning the construction of any rallway
that was ever Introdu~ed with such a lmi-
ted apology. Now, Mg. Speaker, I follow-
ed the hon. gentleman's speech, and I must
say that it Is an alarming condition of af-
fairs that any number of -gentlemen sitting
on the Treasury benches should assume'that
lhey command sufficient confidence in this
bouse of Commons that they can come down
with such a proposition as Is -now before
us, involving technical questions, involving
most difficult legal problems, Involving great
legal questions in International law, and yet
have to say that luio those questions as a
*vhole they have not looked, into those ques-
tions they hold their Individual opinions, and
as I shall show, the members on the Treasury
benches are contradicting each other as fast
as they speak, and although, It is true, they

'have not spoken so very frequently on this
subject. That they should come down and tell
us, that in regard to, this momentous sub-
ject they cannot gIve' us that which, surely
we are entitled to, even If they did not re-
quire ilie opinions of these different experts
In the service of the Government, I say it Is
extraordinary ; ,and when you add to that
the secrecy of the whole thing,'add to that
ihei temper of these gentlemen, the violence
of these gentlemen, when Mr. Hamilton
Smith's name is mentioned, or the name of
any man' who would like to give Canada -
more for the money and upset this secret
bargain, this bargaih made in the dark,'this
bargain made without the benefit of legal
advice, or engineering adviue or the advice
of mining experts-I say the position Is be-
wildering. At a previous occasion this ses-
sion I opened my observations, an' I tàke
back none of them, by saying that I was
going' to make no ch ges against this Ad-
ministration, nor ýwill t do so, of corruption,
or of nefarious conduct, on mere suspicion,
and that I would wait for evidence. Well,
I may npt have evidence upon which to
make a certain and direct charge of cor-
ruption, but am bould'to say here, speak-
ing emphaticall, tht I see no other alter-
native except to indict the Government for
the most, monstrous ignorance, and a reck-
lessness that is tantamouïnt to crimiiial. If
they have not been corrupt, intentionally
corrupt, if they have not been perpetrators



of a-4uge job, If they are not attempting to leader of the Opposition dissect the terms of
-perpetrate it now, their Ignorance is such that contracf, and no gentlemen ln. Wls
that it is ahnost criminal ; and I hope be- House, Rie Solicitor Genexal hlmself Indu-
fore I get through my observations to be ded wouli be so mad as to coptend'that,
able to show that I have some ground for having the information liebai wlen ho
impaling these hon. gentlemen on either mace bis speech, li could have posslbly
horn of the dilemma, and they can choose entertained the opinion fora single moment
upon whîch to, remain, The Soliitor Gen- a whch the on, gentleman refrred. That
oral, to whom I must flist pay some atten- information was snch as to lead him, and
tion, ventured to taünt the leader of the to lead a great many gentlemen on this side
Opposition wlth -a change of base, a change of fe House, tah outsidef the house ail-
of opinion. flou, gentlemen opposite, wlel togother, f0 only e opinion, and that as
lu a diffienît positioni of this klnd, have been inI copidomnation 0of this ext raordinary
eager f0 yefer f0 the endorsemeuf 'whih proposition. Then flc hon. gentleman re-
they claif flic leader of flic Opposition at fers to the action of he United States Sn-
one tmie Wrae f0 this sehene. Weel, coming ate-as having been brouglit about l t
from the Solicitor General T supposei e is instigation f the Opposition.
an authormty on a change f base. I up- An ion. MEME . Heax, hear.
pose thero Is no man in this o hese who
ovor pleded himself to a certain course Sir ooALeS HIBBiaT TUPPER. It
and then took a more opposie course than was the Opposition orf a f w years ago,
the Solcinor Gwnhral. and th ion. geentleman who sand' "hear,hear," knows I was correct. Tae Oppo-

The SOLICITO GENERAL. I challenge sition for many yoars ln this ouse and
tha statement, let us sce that f rest I1W. out ofn -it took suc a course, as lias ai-
Last session whenflatstafemontwas made, ready been ouplained, so ast lead any man
a said ln the flouse that the gentleman f0 who folo s Canadian fairs to beleve
whom i gave 'at plodge wgs the hesf Judge that the 'momentthoeon. gentlemen occu-
asTe OLwhtr I ad fulf.lled It. I made pied the Treasuy beches, thon every de-
thapt statement publicly, and I challenge sire thait lad been nursed ias tl breast
Lo. gentlemen on th other side to show o m any American citizens to eaet advan-
that If ias nver been carried out or fui- tages at fle cost of Canada ouf of Canada
fihed. would Ite grated. Those hon, gentlemeu

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If were willing to compromise us 'or tO grant
the hon. gentleman would go furtber and concessions at our expense time and again.
Îtate what the pleege was, and then what The St. Thomas speech and the Chicago-
he did, It would be unnecessary for me to Intervliew mentloned this afternoon should
say any more. I do not wish to misrepre- have erevented the Solicitor General mak-
sent the hon. gentleman., ing so reckless a statement, unless when he

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. You are roferred to the -Opposition, he tmcant the
doing I o. a iberal Opposition lof a few years ago.dopng If now. 1 have some reason, however, to quarrel
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. But îvith the .Solieltor General for the manner

I am basing my criticisms upon the remarks in which lhe has deali; with a subject wlaich
the hon. gentleman made, and If he win in his hands I thlink he ought to have ex-
tell us what the pledge Was and what he ercised more candour about that than he did.
did, I will not add nother word. But let The hon. gentleman was hard driven when
us see whether he Is fair. lu the first place speaklng for tie Government of Canada he
when the leader of the Opposition gave an gave such a representation of the authori-
opinion upon that subject, he had not this ties on International law as he did whien
coptract before hlm any more than the Soli- discussing the Treaty of 1871, and the rights
citor General had; he, no more than the of upper proprietors of a river ln regard to
Solicitor 'General, ever dreamed that the navigation over the riVer below when it
eollagues of the- Solicitor General would went through another country to that to

go about so serious a matte as this without which the upper part of fthe.river beronged.
any understandlng,or any reliable arrange- The hon. gentleman referred to Wheaton.
ment with the people 'lho had It lu their Wheaton, -6f course, was 'an American au-
power to thiart and destroy fthe whole thority. He referred also to Phillimore,
scheme, -whether right or wrong. Many and I am bound to suppose- that he seemer/
things have occurÉed and have been explain- to me to make a most. 'unfair statement.ofed to this HIouse, which would enable gen- Phillimore's opinion, because ln that state-
tlemen who had formed an opini'on at tfhe ment-and he would not otherwise have re-
outset, to change it and to deserve com- ferred to it-he made It appear thait-Philli-
mendation for the change, . If I rMolleet more and Wheaton agreed, and'every one
aright the leader of the Opposition at the, knows fthat Philimore was, a great author-
time to which the Solicitor General referred, ity on international law. Let us sec ex-laid-great stress on this work being vigor- actly what the p'assage to which the hon.
ouÊlny pressed forward as a Government gentleman referred was, and then, we wiil
work ; but surely no man who heard the understand to what despergte straits the

Sir O H TH-1-
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hon. gentleman is driven. le quoted from
chapter 5, paragraph 107, and lie made this
citation in connection with Wheaton, where
he explains the well known vlew of writers
on International law In the United States,
and a few authorities, on the continent.,

The SOLICITOR GDNERAL. Was Philli-
more an American ?

Sir OHAULES HIB'BERT TUPPER. 1
sald that This view was peculiar to UnIlted
States writers and to some writers on the
continent who agreed witli them but rihat It
was opposed totdflly and absolutely to the
views of English writers on international

The SOLICITOt GENERA.L. With one'
exception, and that'Is Hall. -

Sir OHATLJES ITIBBERT TUPPER. Tbe
lon. gentleman did not refer to Hall, but
I will'do so. Hall is an undoubted;anthor-
ity on International law, and be- is quoted
at ail great meetings of International law-
yers. , This was the section to which the
hon, gentleman referred, but he did not
read it, afid that circumstance makes it
necessar for me to read It, not the whole
of it, but the conclusion. The hon. gen-
tleman referred to the contention, not to
PhillImore's opinion-:

It, bas been contended that the principle of this
law has been engrafted upon international law,
and that it is a naxim of that law that the ocean
is free tô all mankind, and rivers to ail riparlan
inhabitants.
After staiting îthat that was the contention
at the end of the very paragraph to *Nrhic
the hog. gentleman alluded, this is what
Phillimore (tells us:

For the reason of thé thing, and the opinion
of other jurists, spçaking generally, seeni to,
agree iii holding that the right can only be
what Is ealled (however Improperly) by Vattel
and other writers imperfect, and that the state
through whose domain the passage, is to þe made'
must be theroè judge as to whether It be Inno-

V cent orè injurion1s lu its cliaracter.
Between Vattel, Phillimore ani' Hall and
the advisers' of thé Orown In England there
is no disputt whatever in .egard to that
e@epôsition. Would It be believed that
the Governmont have got 4i this position.
that, the ablest man among them, their re-
presentative on legal questions, 'had to'
quote or deemed It necessary to quote from
that paragraph of Philümore to support the
American doetrine that Wheaton lays down,
when Phillimore's opinion is as different
fromû thait of Wheton as. are rthe poles
Asund(>., REerring to I1all, it do not neces-
eary for me to 'speak of, his standing as
a writer or the' position given to hlu' at
différent times by the Imperial Govern-
ment. Dealing with the contention--the
very contention of Wlieaton-in respect to
the River 'St. Lawrence and> the contention
of the 4mericalsivith respect te th'at river

and the -Mississippi, wlich subjects are
cousidered by Hall, at the end of a long
review, he says :

England, again, has always steadily refused to
concele the navigation of the St. Lawrence to the
United States as of right, and a controversy,
which existed for many years upon the~subject,
was only put 'an end to in 1854 by a treaty
which granted its navigation as a revokable
piivilege, and as part of a; bargalii ln which~
othor things were given and eobtained on the two-
sides.
Let me give a little more from Hal, and I
am not reading, night along, as I wish to
save tilme., At page 139 he says :

And it may bo said without hesitation that so
fa' as -international law Is concerned, a state
riay close or open Its rivers at will, that It- may
tax or regulate transit over them ,as it chooses,
and that though it would be as wrong in a moral
sense as it would generally 'be foolish to, use
these powers needlessly or ln an arbitrary man-
ner, Jt is morally as well as legally permissible
to rein them, so as to be able, when necessary,
to exercise prossure by their' means or so as to
have somethirig to exchange against concessions ,
by anot'her power.

That Is not ithe' exact reference 1 wish to
make to Hall; but I say this, having some
familiarity wlith Hall's views, there Is nold
advantage to be gained toýCanada by takIng
a position which no English ürown officer
or authority has taken. Hall agreesj to
this doctrine as a matter of strict riglit, that

-without the Russian Treaty of 1825 or the
Treaty of 1871 we could uot use the Yukon
or Stikine Rivers. "That Is a position un-
assailable and one that is not gainsaid ln
rimglaud to-day.

T146 difficulty in this way is this, that
when we say : You are bound by such and
such an American authority, they answer
back ; You are bound by such aùd such an
English authority. The difficulty there is ap-
parent, but' at all events, it Is nmore impor-
tant for us to know what the Senate of the
United tates think in 1898 than what Jef-
fersonethought many years ago. It Is with
the United States Senate of to-day that we
have to deal rather than with Jeff erson of
long ago. Where, let me ask, did the lion.
gentleman (Mr. Titzpatrick) obtain the view
that there was"sòBmething new developed at
Paris when Sir Oharles Russell for the first

-time explained, as I understood the-Solicitor
General to say, that there was a distinction
between the margin of land In Alaska, and
the boundary running to the Arctic Ocean
on the noirth-w'st coast.' 1 might tell the
,bon, gentleman, for I Imagine he has not
looked closely into it, that so far as this
question Is concerned, Englandrepresented
by Sir" Charles Russell and Sir Richard
Webster, 'the Attorney General and the ex-
Attorney General, ail agree that tlie Treaty
of 1825 so far as It gave us rights of navi-
gation to the rivers running through the
Lisière -or 'margin gave us no other rights
'of navigation, whatevet. It refered to the
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rivers below the Aleuti n Peninsula and be- these places liad been lu possession of either
low the Behring Sea co ering that part run. of these countries fron tiue Immenorial.
ning south of Mt. St. ,las. There was no The hon. the Solicitor General referred to
question between the t o great powers in the Fortune Bay cases,' but I do not think
the construction Ilhey g' ve to the treaties he will fiid niuchî comfort in that reference.
then and there ; that we got under Treaty Let me/ refer to H al u iain, for this author-
of 1825 any rights wha ver through hie iiy hay ,oùe over_ a, -ood deal of tdhese ln-
rivers above this Lisière r above Mt. St. ieresting iuestions and ls deduclion from
-Eilas. -There was a very, good reason ior this case is not exactly the same as thit of
that, because I 'thinit I an safe In saying theSolicitor Generail. IfHall deals with that
that Ili Yukon -River was not 'discovered extraordinary. claim that was putý forward
until ten years after the Tre( ty of 1820. 1 ,tlie Tited Sta-tes, Iat was resisted for

The SOLICITOR (GNlR . Oh, no. a long tiie by the Britislh Goverumuent, and
which111( ended in~a payment. Hall, after're-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT UPPER. I viewing the claim aùd knowing of- the pay-
iay be wrong, but I believe ilt is correct: ment, as a writer" on International Law,

The SOLICiTOR GENERAL There xas higher than even Lord Salisbury iuself-
a plan of fhe-iver in existenfle *. 1815. AIs I ai sure the-Solicitor General will ad-

Sir CHARLES 1-IBBIET TU PER. 1
can say that Campbell, one of th iudson's Tere can be no question that ne more could
Bay men, claim to have been ti first bu demanded than that American citizens shouldli. ilot bc subjret to laws or regulations, citherplorer or discoverer of the Yuk i River affecting therri alone, or enacted for the purpose
some yea's (I think it was ten year after of putting then at a disadvantage.
the Treaty of 1825. The hon. gentlem n (Mr. H
Fitzpatrick) will at any rate understand e precedes thaf by saying :
that in ihose early years that land was gen- ~That the Amierica Governnent should have
eraly speaking a teri4a incognita. The put the claim is searcely intelligible.
right hon. the Prime Minister made a rather
serious statement this afternoon, and as I The SOLICITOR GDRAL. But t, was
think he-spoke on the spur of the moment, pald.
I trust he will retract it; so that it may not Sr CHARLES HIBBEnT TUPPU'*
go as an authoritative statement on the re- Loyal as I am to fhi British Crown, I woul
cord. The right hon. gentleman said that be sorry to admit that évery tinie EnglL]d
Dyea had been in possession of the Russian Yms c0nccded a point thit las beei denand-
authorities from time immorial, and that cd froni lier, the concession was based upen
since 1807 it had been in possession of ihe principles of international law. In support
Amerlcau authorities. I have looked into of flat' opinion, I can eau te my aid fli
that question, not, so much in regard to the MInister of Trade and, Commerce'(Sir Ricl-
Alaskan boundary as in regard to the boun- a-d Çartwrlglt) and fli Ion. Edward Blake
darles between England and'Russia. and I Nvhe have on more than one occasion stated
know that though both nations had by dis- that England bad conceded even te fli
-coverers and adventurers and hpnters visit- United States what fli United Statës Was
ed different parts of that enormous territory not entitlcd te dçmand, and that these «n-
casually, up to 1825, I àm safe in saying cessions lad been made at th, cost of Can-
-that it would be ridiculous to pretend that ada on eue or two niemora bic occasions.
there had been an occupation by Russia of The lion. the Soliciter'Gencral will sec that
silch a place as, Dyea, or that Dyea was a fli Fortune Bay decision settles nothing,
place of any naine or notoriety' whatever. because flic acts, that insteao tingland
Then, again, when the right hn. gentleman acting In the assertion these i+unlclpai
sppaks of it having been occupied at the rcgulations-for they wcre nicipal regula-
tlme, of the cession to the United States, I tuons fliat wcre violatcd' b the Aihilicmg
feel that he spoke hastily and I would ask rishernenL-england was çlin a
him to qualify that statement, or at any dam made on account ef great vielehce
rate not' to repeat It ln this House witho t lone te American fshermen lu Fortune
having some definite authorlty. There wIll Bay, by subjects of ýEngland. The lo-ô. fli
lie ne dispute on cîliher side ofthfle flouse Solicitor Gencral shakes bis. head.
tbat thèére conld le nothing more useful te The SOLICITOR GE NERAL. Yes, I
thec UnIted States, tliai flic admission ofet haefliexthe
Prime Ministeret Canada that there bahavetefilce
been -'hls lminemoSlal possession by cither Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1
PRuýsia or the United States lu flic country know li text. I I a ave bee overtha t case

th#i~t We daim. The Mister eofflic Ilterlor time and again, and I eau tell -fi Solicitor
tld us flic oflier day fliat when- fli&se -ne- General fliat flic damages paid were for fthc
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thelr right under the treaty. There Is no
doubt that the damages were pald, but they
'were paid -for the acts of the mob and not
for thé acts of the offlicers.

Tie SOLICITOR GENiRAL. I under
stand mny lon. friend to say, that the clain
was one for violence. The complaints were
of two classes. FIrst, it is alleged that vio
lence was used. The other complaint did no
charge yiolence, but charged siiply thal
Arerican fisherien, having treaty author
ity, were forbiddeu to tish lu certain local-
ties. *

Sir CHARLES LIIBBERT TUPPER. The
danger in tis ease is for the Solicitor Gen-
eral to read only a scrap ot.the corresfpond-
ence ; but I aîgain tell tie Solicitor Gen
eral, that if he will take that correspond-
ence as a whole, he ,will find, as 1 have told
him, that the damage was done by this mob,
and by no officer of the law or of the British
Government, cutting nets, lettlng fish loose,
and so on. I an satisfied, that if lie taies
thý papers and reads thein 'through, he will
come to the conclusion that 1:al came to,
thit It was an uniatelligible thing, even
uncder those circumstances, that the Ameri
caps should nmake the claim which England
paid. ~But at that time the Amnericans wvere
feeling sore for the payaient of $5,000,000
to Canada and Newfoundland, and there
wa4, -perhaps, a qpestion of expedliency un-
derlying alr this, that a certain amoünt of
moffey )ought to go .baék or reluain li the
Ur.ted States Treasury.

Then, I propose to deal, a littile later on,
with another position whlch, I think, the
hon. Solicitor General vas entirely unwar-
ranted in taking-that we are bound to as-
surne that the United States will observe
treaties as, construed by'us or by England.
They wvlll observe the treaities as they con-
strue them, or as they think they ,ought to
be construed. That we all know ; but no
one knows better than the Solieitor General
that here Is the greatest difficulty to get
minds to agree upon the construction of a
treaty, and there is no greater difficulty any-
wbere lu this respect than 'ifth the 'United
States of ArneriCn. While We nay join in
expressing the bellef, as a matter of polite-
ness, that the Americans ,Will observe trea-
ties, It Is another question whether we

. should risk money or a great deal of money
oU that belief. We have the ve'y best evi-
dence-none could be stronger to put us on
our aard in reference to the observance of
treaties-in regard to bbc manner ln which
the Únited- States vili attempt to gain au
adyantage over Canada, whenever she can
possibly- do tt. I think I shall be able to
shofeou, Mr. Sfeaker, thaît she began some
ronths ago, in regard to this very Pacifie
Coast, to tie ùi' by the hands and the heels,
so far as sh'e could, and to glve advantages
to her own citizens over the citizens of Can-
ada iu.the competition foi• the 4trade cf the
Yukon. A man woukl 'he blind, if he couîd

not see the purpose and, admitting that
that purpose exists, I will show, without
being disloyal to Canada's Interests, and
withoÙit making any admission, so far as i

-ain Ili a posltIon ito iake any, against ouir
rlghtts, that she never hýad a better oppor-
tunity than shè lias tg-day to ernbarrass,

-hÈrifsu and annoy ils, jtist as she lias d1one
to a laxge exten'V and for yeatrs to gain ber
objeet-,not by overriding treaties, buit by

*Vioiating the çlearest principies of law ever
%wrltten or enuuciattd, and xvlthout rhytne
or rea ison doing millions of dollars damiage to
Canadian citizens and British subjects-dam-
ages whichl have not ben paid. î-Wlth these
Çaets before us, lit is, lu mIy opinion, the
hieiglt of madness to arrange tor the ex-
penditure of a large amount of Caua-
dian money which, peradventure, 15y

*the temaporary action, If you lke, th 1

caprice of the moment, or the f fe
lng lu the United States, ma:y be renderý
entirely useless or inoperative. 1 say t u
it becomes us now more than ever to -
range ail our great naftional schemies of de-
velopinent .01 sucb a basis that the U Iited.
States,,clan lai no way, directly or 1.21. etly,
interfore to, lianper or embarrýtss uas -çept
by war ; 'and 1 arn sanguine, Mr. Sp aker,
that ihat is the feeling that prva es the
breasts, not moereiy of the Di ljority.Vý f Can-
adians ontaide of this flouse, bult, 1if en
would speak it, of tliose on'bobli sides of
this Cihamiber. We have endeavou 'ed 'tD be
?rlendly ln every xvay with th United
States for many and n1any a y ar. Both
parties ln this IUouse professed, t ny rate,

*thî1t lb was their desire to exte d hle M2ost
frienclly relations to the United bates ; and
lb woul be Improper for us nw to add to
the danger or the excitement o bthe Moment
that would keep tliem fiirthe, apart. But'
surely selfrespect andl our r, its tis British
subjects demand that we wh -spcak on thîs
subject, shall o6n ail occasi ns, anmi neyer
more thaun 11w, proclaini »ir entire lnclc-
pendlenee of the' tlte(d Sta es, their threqýts
or theli, actions. Ib seem, tbo me Idie, lu
ronnecti'on with what is 'ing on, unforbun-
ate ais thce actions are, t akt we should be
de-lbeiiit1ng for oC n~meý ibout a plan lu
regard 4to which the Unit d 'States have jt lu
thleir power to binder us r bother us ln thie
slighiest degree,

The hon, gentleman Iso, referred to the
cokitract ; and bhat, wi éh is tbe Vrery sub-
Jeef unler tcsideratio , reeived. after ail,
scant treatment at bis bauds. There may,
be, foý instance, a reas n why the e'xperts lu
the GeoîôgiIcaf Survey /wre not eeferredl to,
wliY we.ialve not 'theli reports before us'to
guide us; because tb hon. gentlem~an does-
not himsslf think ver~ mucli 0f Mr. Ogilvie.
This land. whIch ouri overnnient -bas zidver-
fised to thec wôrld Asý one of the greatest
goY<-ieds ever knoyý'n, Is described by the
Solcitor Genetal as a reglon of perpetual'
f ro'E4t, and really au unknown region ; aud
ln that region of perpetual frost, Wich is



unknown, we have granted 3,750,000 acres
of land to two poor mdividuals, Mackenzle
&, Mann, who take all the risk. , Then, the
hon. gentièman referred to the cases of pub-
lic works which were let without tender. île
was endeavouring to make a ease for the
Minister of ithe Interior or tlie Mnister of
Railways, whoever, Is responsible for this
Qontract-and which is it ? ; They are both

ere. I do not thinfk the Minister of Rail-
ways would like to assume the responsibility
for ths contract ; but the Solieitor General
was ready to make, hlim respolisIble ; and
what do you suppose was his argument to
justify him ln passlug over this teehnical ne-
cessity of advertising for tenders, or even
shutting the (oor/in the face of Mr. Hamilton
Smith, one of. the weaithiest men whose
naines have been nentioned in Parlia'ment ?
He says, the Minister of Public Worjks mhy
do It in some cases ; and, I suppose, there
is usomething In that argunient. If It is safe

'to allow the, Mitister of P'ublic Works to
make secret barggins and to pass over thes'e
public advertiseinents, the Minist6r of Rail-
ways would be even a different man from
what we suppose him to be, If it vere not
just as safe to trust him wlth .that power.
The hon. gentlenian travelled very far when
he resorted to this argument to defénd the
policy of the Government ln ignoring the
'necessity of calling for tenders. le referred
to section 13 of the Publie Works Act, which
allows the Minister of Public Works-not
the, Minister of the Interlor or the Minister
of Railways-to dispense with tenders In
certain cases. That section provides :

The Minister shall Invite tenders by publie ad-
vertisenent for the execution of ail work, ex-
ept .in cases of preO'sing emergency in, which

delayî would be inJurlous to the publie Interest.
But section 10 provides:

Nothing ln this Act shall authorize a Minister
to cause expenditure, unless, prevously sanc-
tiond by Parliament, except for such repairs and
alterations as the necessities, of the publie ser-
vice demand.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair): There is the same
provision in the Rallway Act.

Sir CHAýRLES HIBBERT TUPPER. But
I am dealing with the ' Sollcitor-General-
one at a time. I say that the Solicitor-
General had so little Informiation on , the
subject, I say that -the Department of Jus-
tice had been overlooked by the, Minister of'
the, Interior (Mr. Slftony to such an extent,
that when the Splicitor-General was drag-
ged into this debate and told to defend the
contract and dQ the very best lie could, lie
wasnot instructed ,on all the laws in'force,
for the Miiiister of Railways was ready to
instruct him t>iat there was another law on
the statutes besides the one he quoted, but
was told to quote an Act which, properly
considered, is absolutely against this as-
sumption of- authority by the Minister ,of
Railways or the Interior. Mr. Hamilton

Snith is not a persona grata with the hou.
gentlemen opposite because he-poor or
rich man, whatever lie nay be-was wil-
ling to do this work for less than Manu &
Maekenzie's offer. That Is the only oft'ence.
he committed. He has been slugged ln the
most violent mauner simply beeuse lie is
prepared to do the work on *much uore
favourable terns. 1ow mucli was he -wil-
ling to put ln of his own money ? asks the
nolicltor-General, IIow mueli have Mac-
kenzie '& Mann put in ? My lion. -friend
lhe Solicitor-Generîl knows as well as I do
thaîit no inatter what 'may happen, no mat-
ter whether this contract be ratitied or not,
Macker.zie & Mann will nevr risk a six-
pence of théir mnoney. The risk, If risk thère
he, will be the enormous money which,
under the powers, of this Bill, they iay
borrow ; and 'the gainble and the risk, in.
stead of being Mackenzie & Mann's, will
be the widows and the orphans who Invest
their money ln this scheme, whether lu
Englanid or elsewhere. .Then the lion. gen-
tieman, by way of ,barkng back, blamed
the Conservative pµrty for havlng. lone
nothing since 1887 to develop the country.
He isaid we ought to be glad niow to have
a Government which, instead o' merely
sendIng men. Ùp to report, is ready to act.

The hou. gentleman again was not suffi-
ciently instructed or lie would not have
made such an extraordinary arguiient ln
this House. The real work, the work which
those who have gone Into that country,
have taken the benefit of, was done -long
ago. It was done under the auspices of
the Liberal-Conservative Government. Mr.
Ogilvie himself was sent up to that coun-
try, under .the Instructions of the Liberal-
Conservative Governient, and a greater,
than Mr. Ogilvie, Dr. Dawson, under a
Liberal-Consèrvative Governient, bas, ln
ny opinion. the greatest claim on our ad-
miration and gratitude for-tie very valuable
work lie has done, not only' In the Yukon
and British Columblia,- but in the Atlantic
provinces, and ln fact the whole of Canada.
It Is only because bthese hn. 'gentlemen had
in their hands eàrly lu 1897, if. not lû the
latter part of 1896, Information that should
bave led to earlier action, that the question
lias come up as to whether they acted
promptly pr not. I think it bas been sufli-
clently shown that instead of attending to
the Interests of the country, Instead of
tirking advantage of the information which
these 'reports of the oflicers sent out
by the predecessors ef this Government had
put thep ln possession. of, they went to
England and all parts of the world, and
the hon. Minister of the Interior--soine
think wisely but I- do not-eot out of the,
way among these passes, iu a direction
where he does not propose to build or does
fiot approve of. In fact, we had no Gov-
crnment here for months.

The MINISTER OF TItADE AND COM-
MERCÊ (Sir Richard Cartwright). I sup-



pose you moan between. the 1st of Jan ry
and bhe 20th of January, 1896.

Sir CHAMLBS HIBBERT TUPPER. he
hon. geitlman, likes to go back to e
older days when jie was ipade a great ddal
more of than now, If he liad the power in
his party to-day that-he hd In that perIdd
to which lie refers, j Verily believe, to db
hIm justice, that he would have been stfong
enotigh to prevent such a scheme as thils
ever coming bef ore Parliament. The hon.
gentleian Is du a pitiable position. le must
feel that he Is. -He has been ignoredl ln
eyerything. le cannot. advise his col-
leagues much less lead the-m, and he Is/
compelled at this*ime of life-and L regret
It-to follow ithem In this matter m .ch
agar4nst bis will, whoily against his b ter
juigment, If we are to believe him t1 ave
been sincere in the principles hej àdv eated
lu the past. )

i proposé to begin some observati us that
, will Iake ie soie time to get , hrough.

If hou, gentlemen will tolera'te mé, I shal
do what I can t finish, but it would be a
favour to them end certalnly it would to
ie if I would be, allowed to divide my ob-
servations by rnoving the adjournment of
the debate.

TuEsDAv, 8th Mareb, 1898.-

Sir CIrARLES HI11BBLiRT TUPPER. Be-
fore leaving the consideration of the 'speech
delivered by the Soliciltor General (Mr. Jitz.-
patrilt) last, evening I desire to Show the
gravity of an observation made rby that lion.
gentleman respecting the intention' of the
Government to urge upon the HRouse the
further consideration of thi Bill. Those
who hadcbarge of the Bill, It will lie recol-
lected, Called our attention to the peculiari-
ties of this contract, ,that it differed from
other contracts lu thaoit it contained. coven-
anits ou the part of the cont'actôrs. I would
draw the attention of the House again, not
only to the title of the Bill, -which is "An
Act ,to confIrm an agreement between Her
Majesty and William Mackenzie and Donald
D. Marnu, and te ilcorporate the Canadian
Yukon .Eailway Company," but to certain of
Ibs elauses., Clausel. of the Bill says:

1. The contract, a copy of which is set o't
fi the schedule to this 4ct, Is hereby approved
and Cotfirnied and declared to be' bindIng upon
the parties thereto, and Her majesty and the
contractors therein named are hereby respec-
tively authorized and empowered to perform and

,lcarry itomt according te, the truc intent and
meaning tliereof,

The usual and ordinary clause to make
effective and bInding this contract between
the Government and these contractors. lu
addition to that, clause 2 of the contract
which we are asked to approve and confirm
by the second reading of,thIs Bill, provides:

The Governmont shall submIt to Parllament at
its next ensuing seWion a measure for the neces-
rary Act confirmiing this agreemnent.
And so on. Clause 11 of Vhis agreemneit
miakes it obligatory upon thé contractors, lu
order to earn their reward, only to con-
struct a rallway, but not to operaite it. , The
last part of this clause.;11 reads

Such land to be and become vested in the-con-
tractors upon the said rallway belng conpleted
and accepted as comnplete by the Governmept
anl upon au said land being solected as'herein-
after forth.

ause 12 of tle contract which we areask-
ed to malwtinding upon the9 parties,- pro-
vides1 .I 'its list paragraph, as follows:

The/contractors nay also at their option select
addigonal blocks lying on eithier end of any odd-
niùýur bered block along z, base Une, but such ad-
ditonal bloclks must be4brec miles square each
,ad they shall not exce'ed Lhree in nUlmber op)
caci end of each such odd-numnbered block.

Clause 8 provides that, by 'the' Sth of this
month, 'that is by to-day, there shall be, con-
structed a certain sleigh road, which is' de-
scribed In that clause. It is partcularly
agreed that, in any event this road shall be
constructed not later amn six weeks from
the executlio'of this agreenent, that ris, to-
day.

Now; we were told that tIhis eontract
whicli we are asked to approve, and which
is appended to the Bill, is fnot to be approv-
ed in the form in wlich we bave it, but that
already îf lias been changed ln marked par
ticulars, and that lt is not proposed by the
'Governmnt~, outside of the very letter of
this Bill, to ask this Hlouse to ratify and con-
firm. any such document as is appended to
the Bill.* We were told that there would be
alterations made, not ouly lu the Bil1l1 but
In the centract as well. Thesei alterations
were serlous and important, even those we
hai beard of upto last night, but one of- the
most Important alterations In that agreement
is thatproposed by the -Solicitor General and
pronisecd on behalf of the Government, when
he told rus that as- soon as wè reach the com-
mittee stage, ,there will be put upon the con-
tractors an iadditional and very serious ob-,
ligation, an amendment whereby the con-
tractors will ýcovenant and agrée to operate

'the road which, according to this agreement,
they were otly to build. Now, It might Ïbe
'said : But we will produce In committee .
supplementary agreement ; we will show
that the contractors bave, agreed to, these
grave alterations, and therefore there lseno
necessity for any delay. eut, whether this
procedure 'would be, under the circumgtan
ces, lu accordance with the practice of the
rules of this House, we are face to face
with the fact tl4at, after the crIticIsm that
has been offered, the Governlment have te-
ceded f rom the probosition whieh they made
to the' HQuse on introducing'this Bil, 'and
do, not intend to ask that the ,Ionse shall
approve of the terms of the agreement

'q'



which they entered ito wvith Messrs. Mae-
kenzie & Mann on the 25th of January, 1898;
but they intend to produce a contract signed
and agreed to on some otier day.

How ridiedlous is the position whicli some
have taken a this House ithat the Oppo-
sition, by discussion, by criticism and by
the consideration they have given Io the
contract as it was originally proposed& have
delayed or taken up unnecessarily .the tiie
of the Hoüse, when the result of that con-
sideration and delay has been to obtain ail
these radleal and important changes. Jiven
hast night, the night-before one of the under-
takings was to be completed, the Solieltor
General announces a further and not the
least important change whleh 'it is proposed
,to .nake.m I, do not believe that it- is ini
accordance either ivith precedents or ln ac-
eordanuce wIih comnmont sense forthe' Gov-
ernfmeint to presume so far upon Iheir sup-
porters lu this' House as to ask then to vote
for a contract whlch they themseives con-
demn in ail these important particliars,
and which in no event, whether we agree
to confiriu that contract or not, -will ever
be the côntract between the Government
and Messrs. MacheInzie & Mann. Then; if 1
(aiglit ariglt an observation made by 'Uie
Soliieior General, lue 'referred to a Mr.
Christie ai having sald something not alto-
gether favourable to this territory whieh is
te be handed over, under the proposal bet'ore
ius, to Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann. An hon.
friend has put into my hands an edition' of
the New Yorc " World " containing a con-
tribution from, I believe, the saine gentle-
man, Mr. Tas. Christie, in which le says

I do not wish to convey the ideg that the
country is not rich ; it Is so rich, ln fadt, that it
It is not necessary to lie about It.

I fiid in lie same edition of the " World"
this eontr4ibution . froum Director• Walcott,
of the United States Geological Survey

The gold resources of Alaska appear to be
praotically inexhaustible. The miners who are
attacking the placers ln the Yukon Valley are
gathering the goli sorted out of the debris
was'hing dowh from the mountains during many
centuries. In that region there is a belt of rieb
gold-bearing rocks 500 miles long, not touched
as yet by pick or blast. Geologists who have
* examined the deposits are ý of the opinion that
tlhey may surpass the wonderful goldt mines of
South Africa in productiveness.

,Again, referring to the extraordinary im-
patience of the Governmeit, a1l4 the more
extraordinhry for the observation of the
Solicitor General in 'announcing at this late
date a further chang, one .cannot help re-
curring to a humorous illustration put by
my hon. friend trom one of the counties in
Quebec, the other 'evening. In regard to
thls formual consultation on the part of the
Treasury benclues of the Parliamentof Can-
ada, concerning- the contract which they
have entered Into, 'I woWd remind hon.
gentlemen of an illustration which became
noticeable during revolutionary times in

France, when. parliamentary government
w as thlreateined, and whien Parlianent uwas
regarded nerely as a body for the registra-
thon d the diecrees of a certain eol.lectioni of
nen. A rustic had ealled ail the fowls of
Ihe barn-yard together, and having con-
vened thei, asked what sauce Ihey would
like to be dressed with. The cock replied :
But we (Io not vant Io be eaten ; when the
rustic answered : You wander froma the
point. Here Ihe ,reasury belnehes bring
d<Mwn this -contract whicl tley themselves
are now half ashamed of, and aceuîse meni-
bers of this Htouse, and of the Opposition,
ofi wandering contiial.ly froin the point,
because they give anple lind suflicient rea-
son1s to show that no suei contruet ought
ever Io be cnttered into. When a proposition
is made to -eretae the grcttest mining îmo-
iopoly on the face of the eaihli, 1 think-it
Is well, even I' It wcre not for ite reasons
with whicl we have justified our course,
that Ithe Opposition should dwell uptin the
enoriity of this transîetion, so that every
man in the country who has its welf are 4t
beart should have an opportunliy to bring
such influences as le can control. upon re-
presentatives hn this Chamber. Ail the
efforts of lion. gentlempen so far o inake
what certainly Is an ugly deal, look fair,
have been singularly -unfortunate. Faney,
Mr. Speaker, the mahner in which intelli-
gent meul were talked to by the Minister of
Railways. In ihis private conference, la the
seéret negotiations, the Minister of Railways
tells us that the eQntractors were very rea-
sonable. It would be more satisfactory,
I submit, if he could show, wliat lue lias
not yet atternpted to do on the floor or
this Hlouse, that the contractors were very
reasonable. But upon what Information-
is'it possible that the Mmnistèr of Railwgys
would be able 'to contend that they found,
as lie says, men svilling to negotiate on a
reasonable basis. Take his own language.
Let us see the helpless condition in which
he confesses le found himself, when dealing
with these able. astute and successful ien.
In that very same speech he said:

I presume we may be asked : Why did you
give so many acres as 25,000 ?

Ile meantî of course, per mile.

Why did you nt' give the contractors less ?

Now let us see 'the ,information and the
knowledge of the hon, gentleman who tells
us that these contractors were very reason-
able. -

Well, I may frankly acknowledge that the
reason was because they would not talre less.
Ve could not force them tô take legs. We bar-
'tered and negotiated with them. Members of
the Government and sub-committees of the Gov-
crmnent - sub-committees constituting pretty
nearly the whole numerical strength of the Gov-
ernment-urgel onMessrs. Mackenzie & Mana
every concelvable argument ln order to get them
to reduce their terms And we did get the'h
dcwn vçry much below, t caâ assure you, the
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demands'they made, but we ~could not get them
below 20,000 acres per milp, and therefore, did
.not.

What were these first demands? It
would have been open and manly to have
lnformed this House just the amlount that
Messrs. Mackenzie - & Mann thought that
they could collar out of these lands lu
the Yulkon at the hands of these'hon. gen-
tlemen on the Treasury benches. What
were the different propositions and the
different terms ?- But let us see the humili-
ating position -In which these hon. gentle-
men found theniselves when they under-
took to hand over this huge monopoly to
these contractors. The hon. gentleman goes
on to say :

When' you come to ,think about It, what is
theFe hi the question of 1,000, or 5,000, or 10,000
acres of the millions we have up there, and which
we don't know whether they are worth anything
or not ?

And agamn :
I do not know, for my part, whether the com,

pany of Mackenzie & Mann has made a big con-
tract or not ; I do n6t know wbether they are
going to make a great lot of money out of tbis
thing or not.
In othek words and more-briefly expressed,
do I press the point unfairly when I say that
this gentleman rejiresenting the Government
practically tells us ;, We knew nothing what-
ever about the llne ; we knew nothing what-
ever about this part of Canada, but we
wanted -to build'the railway ; we put our-
selyes at the mercy of Mackenzie & Mann,
and we asked them on what terms they
would build it. Those are the only terms
we could get f rom them ; we looked no,
where else ; and here we are. The Gov-
erument, said the hon. gentleman, knew
not whether there would be money In tpe
enterprise or not ; but there were others, I
must say, who could have advIsed the
Government that there was a vast amount
of money In it. But the Minister of Rail-
Ways told the House that these gentlemen
were " reasonable " in their terms and that
when the Government made. the bargalu
they did not knov anything about the value
'of the land or any of these other very
Important considerations. Again, in the
same speech, the hon. gentleman said :

I could not tell what value to place on the
land, and no body of men, I do not tare whether
ti'ey possess the wisdom of Solomon, could de-
elde what would be~i fair and reasonable esti-
mate to" put, on ,the land; and yet we found
them willing to negotiale on a, reasonable basis.

Will the Government, that has given us
so littli, Information in respect to this con-
tract, tell the House who drew the contract,
as a matter of fact ; who drew the contract
that is to be amended ; who drew the con-
tract of which bon. gentlemen opposite are
,alreàdy ahamed ? Who drew this con-
tract that is so'incomplete that these Im-
portant amendments are to be made'? Did

the solicito' of Messrs. 'Mackenzie & Mann
draw tue çfotratfter those gentlemen had
dictated to the Government what the Gov-
ernme,ýnt were to give ? What oflicer of the
Government drew the contract, and who
gavé the instructions to the officer of thei
Government ? I think we should have that
information before we pass the second read-
ing of the Bill, and that this question is a
pertinent one.

You, Mr. Speaker, cannot have forgotten
that'when there was a Prime Minister of
a Liberal Administration charged with the
management of a large railway scheme,
knowing as well as he did that In a position
of that kind with such a large trust to ex-
ecute it was necessary at all times that the
Government, If possible, in dealing with
that transaction should be above suspición-
what was the defence of the late Mr. Mac-
kenzie when serlous things were brought
up ln connection with the handling of the
Canadian Pacifie -Railway contract in those
days ? Mr. Mackenzie -on4wo occasions-on
a great many more, but on two occasions
whichi I have a note of-ased this defence.
On the first occasion, at Unionville. he said :
" We acted on the advice of the chief engi-
neer." Again, at Fergus, he sald : "I
have invariably ln all matters requiring a
-scientifie or a professional knowledge acted
upon the opinion of my chief engineer of the
department." We have a chief engineer
to-day, as I have already reminded the
House, who Is paid as anexpert officer ; and
yet asking the- Government as I did last
night whether that officer had ever made a
report, my question was received in such a
.manner that I have no doubt that hie knew
nothing whatever of this matter until it was
" un fait accompli." Why should there be, as
I believe there la, a feeling of alarm, not
to mention Interest. widespread lu the coun-
try in respect to this proposition ? It is
not merely a proposition that involves a
huge mining monopoly, but It Is a proposi-
tion having to do wlth our minerai re-
sources, so reckless in its terms that there
is not a case in the world's hIstory like it,,
unless yougo back to the old days of Spain,
when huge grants ln the gold regious that
Spain had discovered and appropriated.
were made, and It was found that these
grants which had been made, twithout con-
ditions as tto working, to favouritr---e-
tardÉd the development of those gold re-.
gions. Away back lu the sixteenth century
Spain th ight better of pursuing such a
course and olicy, and from that day down
to this I chi lenge lon. gentlemen opposite
to show t t , any clvilized coVntry has
adopted such policy as is embodied in this
Bill. The G vernment have Ignored, for
instance, what he mining laws' f the TUni-
ted States, what he mining l'aws of Spain
and of the different colonies have all re-
garded as important. They have ignored
the dleoverer's right, ' they' have Ignor-
ed the condition f vorkIng ln order



to hùld title ; they have discriminiated
agalnst the free miner In favour of mo-
nopoly, and they have, In my opinion, not
only sown the seeds of rebellion amongst
that hardy and strong population whichi
will be attracted'by lust of gold to those
fields, but they have laid a huge financlal
responsibility on this country, the like of
w.hich It is hard indeed to imagine, limit or
describe. They ,have ignored, as I have
said, the very Important policy of preserv-

ing the mineral resources free for explora-
tion, free for discovery, and those features,
If bon. ncmbers will look into the laws of
,the United States -and into the experience
of miulng countries, they will find
have been cpsidered essential for the full
and successful development of such re-
sources. /Ta'ke the legislation of the United
States, and their experience bas been great
and their experience bas been®wonderful. In
the oll times what dld Congress do ? Con-
gress from the first until to-day lias recog-
nized these principles that commend them-
selves, not to mining corporations, not to
huge collections of wealthy men, but which
recommend themselves from the experience
and fair-play involved in them to the actual
miners on the ground. Hou. members will
find this principle embodied ln- differeni
sections of several statutes of the United
States. It will be found ln sectibn 2319,
and it lias been continued from 1866 when
the United States Congress began to organ-
Ize a system for the development of their
mineral resources. The section to, which
I refer, reads as follows :-

All available mineral deposits in lands belong-
ing to the United States, both surveyed and un-
surveyed, are hieraby declared fre and open to
the exploration and purchase by citizens of the
United States and those who have declared their
intentiorn to become such, ilnder regulations pre-
scribed by law and according to the local .cus-
tcms or rules of mining districts, so far as the
same are applicable and not inconsistent 'with
the laws of the United States.

It will be found even in recelt cáses in
the Supreme Court of the United States
that the judges refer to this pôlicy of thei'
country in dealing with rich corporations
and monopolies,- and point ont that, Con-
gress has adhered to the policy which pre-
vents railways obtaining, An aid of con-
struction or otherwise, mineral lands,

. Which were réserved for the people ; and
Mr. .Tistlce Miller,. in a very interesting
eose deeilded recently, traced the history of
that legislation anid pointed out how neces-
saryoit was to, distinguish between- ordinary
public lands and mineral lands.

But we have some other very serious cases
to guide us ln these matters. We have the
experience of Australia. Many lon. mem-

* bers may remember the BaUarat riots in
Victoria, and tey, may- know what led to
those riots anng the mniners ; and I pro-
pose to'makg a passing reference to tho.se
landiark n the history. of miiifng coun-

tries, as well as the general course pursued
by the British Governient when the great
excitement broke out in the Fraser River
district in British Columbia. From what
happened in these cases and from the opinion
of the experts who looked into the matter,
we can well take warning on the present
occasion.: In the case of the Ballarat riots,
the commissioners who were appointed to
consider the grievances of the, miners which
gave rise to these riots. reported against
giving absolute grants of mineral lands to
any one, and they said :

The new auriferous land prospected by the
applicants should be lîberally dealt out, but the
leaseR in no event should exceed 80 acres
The commissioners argued, that lengthened
terms ,were detrimental to the public Inter-
est, and that no lease should be given for a
term longer than fifteen years, and at no
rent under £5 a acre. They suggested, as I
have said, that 80 acres was a large graint
for auriferous -land,. and then they have this
sentence ln this report to which I wish to
call partleular attention:

Countless treasures may possibly be passed
froi the public posession within such an area.

And remember, Mr. Speaker, that they are
speaking of the comparatively trifling arca
of 80 acres. Again, the commissioners re-
fer to the hostile feeling on the part of the
miners being due to the natural fear that
the wealth and Influence of co-partners
would gradually lead to the monopoly of
auriferous land, and would be very unfair
to the êndividual miner as well as detrimen-
tal to his Interest. The commissioners argue

-that every care should be' taken to guard
againat this.

in connection with the Fraser River ex-
citement of 1858 there were some most care-
fully considered despatches of the late Bul-
wer Lytton, who was Colonial Secretary,
and they form most interesting reading and
contain valuable instruction. Douglas was
then Governor of British Colbmbia,' and peo-
ple were pouring into the Fraser River dis-
trict attracted by the great finds of gold.
Every despatch of bis shows, that notwitl-
standing that the responsible power lay
with the English authorities, the Colonial
Secretary took care to impresý ûpon the
Governor of British Columbia, that all the
regulations should be such as would rally
to their suppdrt every indivIdual miner and
make hi believe that in supporting those
regulations he was supporting his own litie
and his own prope'ty. Lord BulWer Lytton
sets out, that the greatest pains should be
taken flot to allow it to be supposed for a
moment, that the Hudson Bay Company, a
gigantie corporation in th t province, could
obtain a solitary favour a the expense of
the'miners from the Governor or from those
administering the Government of that pro-
vince. Governor Douglas wrote - to Lord
Stanley in 1858, referring to the importance
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of avoiding a cause for grievance, and for miner in 'that eountry,, and the favoured
providing that there be -no generally felt monopoly. -
grievance to inite, the miners in one com- In the ffrst place the free miner can only
mon cause. Lord Lytton writing to Gover- get a grant -for a, year, and by working
nor Douglas upon the question of the sus- and paying and continulng to work and pay
picion of ,favouritism to -the Hudson Bay he may go on from year to year ; while ln
Company, adds: the case of the favbured monopoly he ob-

tains his grant for ever. In the case of the
'É'his suspicion wouüld be eminently prejud.lcal free miner, there Is a certificate to be pàidto the establishment of a civil government in ther

ccuntry lyingsnear thp Fraser ,River, and would for at the rate of $10 a year,~and ln the
multiply existing difliculties and dangers. case of a cmpany-not this favoured mono-

gain, Lord Lytton says poly-$100 a year, if it bas a capital of $100,-
.000 or over. There is io such provision in

I approve of you continuing'to levy license fees. the case of these contractors who can place
for inining purposes, requesting you to dapt the their employees ail ôver the land, and yet
scale of those fees to the general acquiescence there is a regulation which makes it neces-
of adventurers. sary for any other co»npany, or any other
And, 'Sir, In the case we are now consider- free miner, not merely to pay for bis, own
ing,- it is extraordinary that this Govern- free miner's cei:tificate, but to see at the
ment, going against such examples, and peril of his property and the risk of bis ail,
going against such wholesome doctrine, pfo- that every person ln tire' ,ompany's employ
pose that,they should attempt to colleet ten shal4 hold an exlstiig f ree miner's. certifi-
per cent on the operations of the Individual cate payable for at the rate of $10, a year.
free minerh, while the charge is only to be Otherwise there is forfeiture for the other
one per cent to these favoured monopolists. company or lndivid'ual, while there is no
Again, Lord Lytton wrlting to the Gover- forfeiture, no risk, and no trouble of any
nor of British Columbia points out: klnd on the part of the favoured monopoly.

It costs a free miner $15 to enter a mineral
In a'colony like British Columbia, ln which it claim, but there is he fee vhatever citarged

1is reasonablo to assume that the first imini- for this huge gift to this monopoly 'When
grants would be m»en accustomed to danger, not they earn from time to time the differentto 'be dainted by the means of force, but too portions of their 3,750,000 acres. ,There is aeager for gold not to respect the means by which regIstry fee to be paid by the, freegold when obtained is secure to its owners, sol-
diers , will be popular ln ' proportion as the miner every time a trarnsfer occurs of his
streneth whIch they afford to, lw is tacitly felt i minerai claim, but there i no fee whatever
rather than obtrusively paraded, . charged for this favoured'monopoly. When

the entry fee of $15 bas been paid by the
What, Sir, will be the well-foundee griev- free miner, there is a further fee of $15 a
ances in these Yukon gold fields, should the year payable by hlm, but tliere is no. trou-
prôposition now before tbe flouse become ble or bother whatever on that score so
law ? Let us remember that we ire dealing far as this -favoured monopoly is conlcerned.
ln relation to the free miner, with placer A royalty of 10 per cent payable by the
mines only. 'So far as it is proposed to deal free miner, or forfeifure of the title abso-
wvith this monopoly,, we are handing them lutely and at once, the very default creat-
over the placer rights, and we are handing ing the forfeiture-no trouble on the partthem over the quartz mining ln that. abso- of the Government. ýBut ln the case of
lute grant of that huge part of the country. these favoured contractors, forsooth, not
The Government have only had time, so far only do we propose 'to let them off at 1
as the individual miner is concerned, to deal per- cent, but should <they' he In default
with these placer rights ; and- before I point for one year or ten years or twenty years,"
out the'discrJmination made between the there is no qu'estio» of forfeiture ; the land
free miners and this monopoly I would ask is itheirs, the title remains thei's, and nothe Minister of 'Marine (Sir Louis Davies) if action of the iGovernment can take It fromhe was serious, when I understood him on them for any default on their part. Ina recent occasion, to question the criticism the case of the free miner, let us see howinade from this side of the House, that these careful the Government bas been that' noregulations, for the , free miner, adopted indIvidual Canadian and no company of
about two. days, before the contract was Canadians may do anything wblch would
signed, dld not apply in any shape or form to loet up -several acres of these placer grounds.these contractors when they obtain that ab- In the case of creek, gulch, river and b;ill
solute grant. I say without any doubt what- claims, It ls lad down, following good and
ever that these regulations which apply to <yholesome practices -in other ,countries, that,
the free miner are In no sense applicable ln they cannot exceed 250 feet In lengtb andterms or by the separate regulations to 1,000 feet in width in the case of creek orthese contractors, Mackenzie & Mann, or to gulh claim, :eon each side of the centre
their assignees or to the people who obtain of the creek or guich, or 1,000 feet in wldth
In future title from them.' The subject has in the case of the tiver or hlil cla'ms. In
been partially deait with, but let usconsider in the case of the indivIdual, see hew neces-âgain the respective 'positions of -the free' sary It ,hs been considered that everything



he owns shall be held iot only subject
to tribute at the risk of forfeiture, but thai
as b'etween 'free miner and free miner thee
shall be as libtle coiifusion as possible ; so
that he who runs may read, as far as
the free-miners' property and actions ,,âre
concerned. There shall be -first a ,Wèll-

-located claim, and thie a properly marked
claim, so that It shall be easily identified.
All this is for the purpose of or~dr, to avold
confusoi, fbr the 'development of the coun-
try, and based uponthe experience of ail
countries that have been fortunate enough
to own gold fields of this character: Now,
turnlng to clauses 15 and 27 of the regula-
tions, I find that clause 15 provides :

Every placer claim shall be as' nearly as pos-
sible rectangular in forni, and marked by two
legal -posts firmly fixed in the ground, in the
manner shown ln diagram No. 4. Thé-line be-
tween the two posts shall- be well - cut out So
tha4 one post may, if the nature of the surface
will permit, be seen from the other. The flatted
side of each post Èhall face t'1e claim, and on
each post shall be written on the side facing the
clain a, legible notice stating the name or num-
ber' of the claim, or both if possible, its length ln
feet, the date when staked, and the full Chris-
tian and surname of the locator.

The, 27th regulation says:

Entry shall not be granted for a claim 'which
Las not been staksd by the applicant in person
in the manner specified in these regulations. An
affidavit tha' the claim was staked out by the
applicant shall be embodied ln form " il" ln the
schedule hereto. i t

If these are reasonable regulations, and I
.believe they are, why in the name of com-
mon sense or, fair-play, should you allow
what would otherwise be orderly and regu-
lar to be plunged into indescribable confu-
sion, by ithese mineral land-grabbers being
,allowed to claim by the m'ere fact of hav-
11pg rui their base lne in a certain diree-
tioù, and then to run off, as the clause
to'which I shall refer shows, without mark-
ing, without staking, without notifying any-
one in that whole field of what they have
done ? What would otherwise be order and
regulairity, becomes, by the interposition of
this monopoly, iwitbout these checks and
regulations being made applicable to them,
endless confusion and a sourcé of endless
trouble and disaster to the; free miners ;
and fthe man is, in my opiniOn, absurd who
will say that any body of free miners ln
the Yukon or in any other paut of the
globe, would stand such a discrimination
gs that for a momept, or remain a law-abid-
Jng people. There are no clauses in the
contract to compare with the regulations
I have mentioned, because ithey are not ap-
plicable ; but clauses Il and 12 enable these
parties to take up that huge amount of
land, and you imay'read the contract froin
beginning to end, and you will see that
they are required neither to pay a fee ln
the 'way of entry, nor to put ijj posts or
notices in any shape or form. A reference to,

Mr. Jennings's report wlll show that t1ere
is a possibility of this mineral'land coming
to 6,250,000 acres instead of the 4,000,000
acres spoken of lu the Holise, by the
adoption of ine 2, the length Ôf which Is
250 miles. Section 18 of the contract, at
any rate, perii-ts these monopolists to take
92,160 acres, or to have this -quantity of
land reserved to them, on the completion
of each ten miles of their road ; and they
are permitted to make their selection at
leisure. They may imake their selection of
the lands, one-half in three years and one-
half in six years. Now, permit me to
draw attention to some of the reasons for
some of the 'regulations from whicih these
contiactors have been exempted, and the
wisdom that has made them applicable else-
where to miners and mining companles.
For instance, Barringer and Adams, dis-
cussifig similar regulations to those applying
to the free miner here, say

The location must be distinctly markWed on the
ground, so that Its boundaries can be readily
traced. -

The test Is that any one visiting the ground
may be able to trace and identlfy the loca-
tion. Again, these Writers say:

The failure, however- to mark the location as
required is absolutely fatal to its validity.
Spçaklng again of the validity of the loca-
tion, they say :

This process seems to be the usual mode recog-
nized among ininers, to Indicate the taking up of
a elaim of this sort, as ln facti an appropriation
or proof of appropriation of the claim. ,
And, as answering the questioli as to why
these claims should be limited ln extent,
these authors say :

The claim, unless the regulations otherwise
provide' is invalid if unreasonable in extent, as
creating a monopoly.
To refer again to the limited extent In
locating a placer, they -refer to the fact
that :

The ýregulations limit the extent of a placer
location to twenty acres, a lode clairn to 1,500
feet ln the, direction of the Iode or vein, and 300
fiet widé.

Then, on the question. of limited claims,
and the reason for them, they say :

it is a recognition of such local distiict regu,
lations, and is admirably adapted to promote
the development of our mineral resources, as
well as to prevent any monopoly of mining
ground, the requirement serving .to prevent the
location of land as mining claims, unless the
iccator has suflicient faith in the character there-
of to justify expenditure in its location.

Touching 'the cohdition of working, thiey
say:

These minerai lands being thus open to the
occupation of ail discoverers, ole of the first
necessities of a minng neighbourhood was to
make rules by wbich this right of occupation
shculd be governed as among thenselves, and It



was aoon discovered that the same person cou~d
mark out ,many claims of .discovery and then
leave them for an Indeflnlte length of time with-
out further development, and without actual
possession, and, seek ln this manner to exclude
otLers from aVanlIng themselves of the aban-
doned mine. Te 'remedy this evil a niiuing
regulation was adopted that some work should
be doe ouaea clain n every year, or It would
bté treateti as aàanàoned.

That gives one an idea of the radical dis-
crimination whlcl has been made between
the free miner and this eompany, and for
thlat discrimination fthere is no precedent-
none has been given to this House,' and - I
kuow of none-to be found in the world',s
history ofthe successful administration of
any gold fields.
'The right lion. leade' of the Government
obld us, that lie desires to have the road iu

operation by the lirst of -September, and we
are promised some amendment in committee
by which the contract wil be made to have
that effect, but It is significant of the hasty
and crude preparation of this contract that
the tgreement which the right lon. First
Minister desired is not the one which Is be,
fore'the House. I

As regards the clause touch'ing thèi for-
feiture of the depos1t, I would like to i ll
attention to the statement f the Minister of
the Interior, as a sample of the confusion
which prevails in the mInds of the hon. gen-
tlemen who have chargeof this Bill. n hin s
speech, the hon. Minister of the Interior told
us, that the $250,00-dOdposit had reference

only to the construction of .the railway,
and did not apply t~ the construction of the
sleighroad. That Is fortunate for Maeken-
zie & Mann, who are apparently defaulters
lu this respect. But lie added,: " We have
thé covenant with the contractors, whicli is
just as good as a deposit." Would the hon.
gentleman tell me whethey, default having
been made, lie proposes to take any action
against Mackenzie & Mann upon their cov-
enant, which, lie says, is just as goed as the
$250,000 deposit ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTEYÀRIOR
(Mr. Siffton). When default is made, the
Government will consider very carefully
what they :will "do. -But the hen, gentleman
Is making an entirely gratuitous statement
when he says that default is made.

Sir CH:ARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER. i
accept the statement of the Minister of the
Jrown, but am entitled to ask the question:

11as the sleigh road been bult 1
rTh.e MINISTER 0F THE INTERIORL.

The bon. gentleman is aware that there is
no telegraph'lineý betweei Lhat point and
tils.

Mir CHARLES 'HIBB.ERT TUPPER. And
'the hon. gentleman is aware that Mr. Manu
is lunOttawa. I have no doubt thM. thé hon.
geitieman saw Mr. Vann. , It isonly reason-
able- that he should see 'him, if lie takes any

interest in the expediting of this work. Has
the hon. gentleman the slIghtest supposition,
from'his conversation with any of these con-
traetors, that one single mile of that road
has been bullt ?

The MINISTER OF THE 1NTERIOR. I
cajyuy, ln reply to the lon. gentleman, that
at the Rideau Club, this afternoon, I casu-
ally met Mr. Mann, and asked him if the
sleigh road was completed, and he assured
me that It was.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT •TUPPER. The
hon. g'entleman was not gs frank' wlth me
as I thought lie would be, when this con-
versation began.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
told the 'bon, gentlem,an, that he made a
statement lie had no foundation for maki#g,
and that should have satisfied, hm.

Sir;iCHAILES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
was asklng a question, ,and would now, with
the hon. gentleman's permission, ask "him
another. - If Mr. Mann's statement be not
correct,.will the Government talke action on
the covenant ?

The Ml NISTER 0F THE INTERlOR. I
think the lon. gentleman had botter p'ro-
ceed with lis speech.

Sir CHARLES HIBBIRT TUPPER. No
doubt the lion. Minister would prefer that I
sliould take that course, He referred, Iow-
ever, in bis speech, to this forfeiture again.
Fe said :, .

There Is a forfeiture of $250,000 now 'ln thehands of the First Minister, and there I the
personal responsibility 'of Mackenzie & Manun,under a signeti eontraet vhlcli renders themlable to ti full extent of teir means, whaf-
ever these may be.
Would the hon. gentleman tell me who draft-
ed tlfat security clause ? I do not suppose
lie will, but I desire to show him the differ-
ence between it and the security clause ln
the Canadin Pacifie Railway charter. 1,
feel very positive that the clatige In this con-
tract was not drawn by any law advIser of
the Government. Take the clause in the
Canadian Pacifie Railway charter, chapter.
1 of the Statutes of 1881, paragraph 2, and
compare it with this kasted security clause
in this contract. , r clause in this con-
tract, which is au 910, reads as follows:-.-

The contractors shall within ten , days afterthe exetution hereof deposit WIth the Govern-ment ln cash or approved cash security, the sumof two hundred and fifty thousand dollari assecurity that the railway fron Stikine to TesliaLake ihereby contracted for will be completedand equipped ln 'accordance, with the termshereof, and bu such railway being completed and
equippeo and 4cepted as hereinbefore specifiedthe salid eum or securlty shall be returned to thecontractors or to whom they may appoint, and Ifthe same be 'deposited ln cash, Interest at therate of three per cent per annum thereon shalllie pald for the tme such cash has 'been de-
poslteti. (
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Compare that with the clause in the Cana-
dian 'Pacific Railway charter, section 2 of
chaptèr 1 of the Statutes of 1881:

The contractors, immediately after the organ-
Ization bf. the said cômpany, shall deposit with
the Gover imont $1,000,000 in cash or approved
securities, as security for the construction of the
railway hereby contracted for. The Government
.shall pay the company interest on the cash, de-

.posited at' the rate of four per cent per annum,
half yearly, and shall pay over to the company
the interest received upon securities deposited-
the whole until default in the performance Of
the coniitions thereof or until the repaymeOnt of
the deposit, and shall return the deposit to the
company on the completion of the railway ac-
cording to the terms hereof, with any interest
accrued thereon.
in the one case the interest stops on default,
but in the other It 'does not. I submit this to
the consideration of the Government, thbat
when they reach-if they ever do-the con-
rnittee, stage on this Bill, they should take
some pains to redraft that clause, so as to
provide that, in case of default, the Gov-
ernnent nay lay their hands upon -every
dollar of the deposit. At present, the only
risk wilch Mackenzie & Mann seeni to run
IS this, that if they make default, instead
of their ketting 4heir money back, It shall be
held In the safe-keeping of the Government,
for ever, if they like, and the company will
draw the Interest at 3 per cent per annuna-
not a very, bird arrangemeàt for Mackenzie
& Mann.

As to the risk, let us consider that care-
fUlly, In the light of some pretty good ad-
vice. Mackenzie & Mann, according to the
Governument, run' the risk of losing $250,000
and of beig'made liable for damages, ac-
cording to what rule, the Minister of the
Interior did not know, and the-Solicitor Gen-
eral (Mr. Fitzpatrick) took -very good care
not to enter into that very abstruse and dif-
ficult question. I should like indeed to be
informed by sone of the legal lumInarles
on the Treasury benches what the nature of
the claim forilamages would be, on default,
outside of this penalty or liquidated damage
-whichever it may be-embraced In that
clause.

But, leaving these technical questions, let
us come'down to something which every one
can understand.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ' AND
FiIS1ER1iS (Sir Louis Davies). Hear, hear.

SIr CHARLEBS HIBBERT TUPPER. Let
us corne' down, for instance, to the under-
standing of my hou.e friend the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries. 1 ask hlim what is
the risk which Mackenzi & Mann run
with regard to this deposit. I aim going to
submit a brief quotation, for It is a shorter
way tl4an to give thern the histôry of these
different contracts, for the building of rail-
wayA within a certain time. This is not
the first we'bave had ;' we thave had themn
by the score, even cases i11 which the con-
tract said-as this contract does not say-

that time was to be the very essence of the
bargain, that the contractors should nôt be
entitled to a single farthing unhIss a certain
thipg were doue by a certain day. And
yet, on the failure of the' contractors to
carry out their agreement, Aets have been
passed by this Parliament ektending the
time or declaring the forfeit off a d handing
back the money. If hon, gentl n oppo-
site have forgotten the history or] the indul-
gence of the Parliament of Can da lu con-
nection with the contractors who inade bona
fide attempts to build a railway within a
certain time and falled, I call their atten-
tion to Mr. Mackenzie's utterances at King-
ston In 1878 on this very subject4 We have
here a case exactly in point. Let every one
understand from this just how much secu-
rity we have and how much risk Messrs.
Macke1gle & Mann ran when they made
their. bargaln under these pleasant circum-
stances, for them,' In connection wlth the
bùhlding of this Yukon .road. The late
Alexander Mackenzie was defending hIs
Goverinment against a charge of having on
such a cortract, handed back the deposit
and relieved the contractors. He said:

Thet Canada Central Company gave their con-
tract to Mr. Foster, who, as I have Stated, had
the contract from us for the 85 miles which we
were to build. The country proved to be much
more difficult In way of railway construction
than Mr. Foster had anticipated at the time'he
took the contract' and he asked for a revision
of the terms of the contract, which the Govern-
ment were unwilling to grant.

But when we found that lie was not likely to
proceed with the world as expeditiously as we
could desire, we determined to cancel the con-
tract, and pay back the money deposited, paying
him such an amount for the work he performed as
miglit be certified by the engineer as earned
in the propecution of surveys as far as they
could be madel available by the Government in
finishing the surveys. This Is what is character-
ited as a gross wrong. What is thero wrong
about It ? The contract was fairly awarded.

A little different from this case, i subrmit.
It was faIrly annûlled, and we undoubtedly

had the power te annul it ; and, for that matter,
our predecessors ànnulled many a contract. We
just as certàinly had the powve' to pay back the
moley and release ,the security, and wo did sa
believing that it was In the public interest te do
it. The previous Government did the very same
thing, not In paylng back $85,000, as we, did, but
over- $1,000,OO to Sir Hugh Allan when they
annulled his contract. If It was wrong for us to
annul one contract and pay back the security,
how 'much greater à wrong were they, gulty of
when they repaid back about twelve times as
much as we did ? We believed we were doing it
In the public interest. It has' been freqúently
doue In the past, and no doubt will have to be
done by every Government. There is iiothing
in the matter bearing the faintest shade of cor-
ruptlon. - , 1

Accepting his own version of that part of
the great railway system of this country,
are we to suppose, have we any reason to
believe that, should default be made in con-
nection witli 'any of the terms, of this con-
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tract, this Governnient will be more harsh
than'Alexander Mackenzie was or than has
been our experience lu ihese matters as be-
tween Governments and the contractors
who undertake such huge contracts at great
risk. Well, 'then, we have Mesqrs. Mac-
kenzie & Mafth able lu thi case not merely
to quote tie practice o Government in
eonnection wlth these c ntracts as stated
by the late Alexander ackenzie, but, for-
sooth, to plead an excuýe already provided
for them- by the Prime Minister of this
country because lie has alreatdy told us that,
owing to the course of the Opposition in
thIs very debate, they may bÔ embarrassed
and may -be prevented from carrying out
this contract to the letter.

In regard to nonopoly, the Minister of the
Interior affected to be Indignant at the very
suggestion of such a thing, no far as the
power -to build railways was concerned.

uring his speech, the hon. gentleman said:
They are mere charters for the const'ruction.off

a une of railway, which any company might get
u on aplication to Parliament In the uual-way

Ând again : .
leoýw the reading of that clause will at once

dissipate the Idea that thera has ever been any
mznpopoly granted to·this company. There is no
riol9poly whatever. There Is nothing in this
.ciause which, by any strength of imaginatioi,
can le called a monopoly.

Novw, let us see how far"apart these ad-
visers\ of His Excellency are at times. Who
was ttie authority' for the statement, the
frank, fair statemônt, of the meaning off
thi clause regarding railway construction ?
The firt authority in this House on that
subject was the Minister of Itallways '(Mr.

•Blair), and this Is what hle says In regai-d
to monopolies:

Well, then, they said, somebody else wlll
build thàt ine If we go, on and build this roxte,
which Is, from a business point of view, the most
favourable. We said :, We will net allow it fot a
term of years, at,all event'.

And again :
The contract could not have been entered Into

unless we were prepared to giye them some pro-
tection against\ the destructive competition whlch
'would arise If this other route wer&bullt, destruc-
tive not only-

On that, very Important feature of the
contract, you have these two gentlemen, one
of, -whom, is really- in charge of the Bill,
differJng lu the construction of the clause
and the Intention of the, Government lu
introducing it.

Some hon. gentlemen have pretended that
comfort could be get. fo those who support,
this contract by saying that If tenders were
not asked for. there was the case of the
Canadian Pacec R1allway as a precedent. i
wies. to point out that there were' features
of that case which do not at all exist in the
case und'r consideration. -Iu the case -off
the . Canadian Pacific RaIlway the, subject-
had been thresh1 d out and debated time and

time again ln this House. Thére was an
obligation upon ther Parliament ôfWhe Do-
minion of Canada to build that road. Par-
liament had approved of the'system of build-
ing it by means of land grants and cash
subsidies, and the Government had been
empowered to carry out that policy; but
there had been a complete failure so far as
the Implementing of that proposal was con-
cerned. There were surveys and there
were estimates ; ýthere was every guide ne-
cessary to enable the Government to reach.
an intelligent conclusiot< And, under these
circumstances, the Government submitted
an offer which commended itself to this
H1ouse and to this country, an offer wbilch
could be discussed lu this House with the
reports and estimates and surveys before
lion. members. And In the preamble of that
very Act we see the distinction between
that case and the present all the more clear-
ly. I again refer to chap. 1 of the Acts -of
1881, relating.to the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, and in the second clause of the' pre-
amble we find the following:-

A nd 'whereas the Parliament of Canada has
repeatedly doclared a preference for the con-
struction and operation of such railway -by
means of an incorporated company aided by
grants of money and land, rather than, by the
Government, and certain statutes have been
passed to enable that course to be followed, but
the enactments therein contained have not been
effectuai for that purpose-

Therefore, the Act goes on to provide for
the ratification of the contract which would
carry out that object. Thene the Minister
of the Interior was courteous enough to
.comply with a Pequest of mine, when asked
to- be shown whait I called a general formi
of contract, and lie sent me copies of
several Orders 'in Council prescribing the
terms upon' which contracts, were to be
drawn, where the Government ýwas aidlng
the construction - of a railway by -a land
grant. I call\fttention to the provisions
of these Orders ïn Council, that they have
been wholly- ignohed in the presentAnstance.
I will omit reference tb those clauses which
provide for, not merely the construction,
but the operation -of the road that is to*
receive the land grant, This is the clause
that you find in 'neaily every one of these
Orders in Council relatihg to these, con-
tracts-

Tenth. That time shall be held, to be the es-
sence of .the contract, and that unless the rail-
way be completed, adequately equipped, and run-.
ning, for the Whole distance from Winnipôg, to
the neighbourhood off Whitewater Lake, a. dis-
tance of not less thau 152 mi1es, by the said
first day, o October, 1885, the company's claim
to land, under any and ail Orders In Council re-
,lating to thema and to the railway, Includ.ing the
present Order l' Council, shall be abselutely null
and void.I
That was Jmade the condition, and if the
-hon. gentleman meant to hold Ma¢kenzie
& Mann ta that heavy undertaking, as they



profess, this clause would ale been found
In this -eontract, and lits dbsence, I say,
is significant when we flnd It in similar
contracts made ,between the Government
and other companies in times past. Some
'bon. gentlemen bave dlscussed ,this extra-
orduingry statement of the Minister of Rail-
ways that .this was a "gamble." There
is no doubt that the hon. gentleman ap-
proached it with that view, that the'Gov-
ernment had entered into a 1huge gamble,
and I have an excuse for the Minister- of
Ualways- for not 'havIng resorted to any-
thiný like an ad1vertisement- asking for
pub e tehders. If his sta:tement be cor-
rec that this was a. gamble, and If the
ma ner lu which lie put the contract be-
fo e the House was accurate, he would
iiav6 become table to indictinent had he
.advertsed for any public tenders. Under
t e Criminal' Code, paragraph 205, he wouald

ave been hable to two years' Imprison-
ment and a fine' of, $2,00 for advertising
any schemethis is the, language of the
statute:

Any scheme or plan for disposing of any pro-
perty by any node of chance whatsoever.
So if tie Minister of Ralways knows noth.
ing about railway contracts and gold fields,
le does understaInd the provisions of thé,
Crliminal Code. Then the 'Minister of the
Interior- ±ook-adölg time to explain the
Ignorance- of the Government ln regard to
the subject matter of this contract. I
wish, however, ô deal with the Minister
of the Interior as opposed to the Minister
of Railways on this subject, and then to
deal with the Minister of Railways as op-
posed to himself, In order to show the con-
fusion with which this proposition has bee)
covered when introduced for the eonsidera-
tion of the flouse. Take, for instance, the
speech of the Minister of Railways. He
told us In the flrst place :

Hon. members of this House will recolleet
quite clearly that before the close of last session,
evidence was pouring in upon us of the Immense
discoveries of gold'that were taking place in the
Yukon district, and returning parties from that
remote region were bringing us the most fab-
ulous accounts of its rmineral deposits.
Then, again, te 1 refers to the great gold
discoveries coming under the consideratlon
of the Government, and adds:

It became .clear ta uý that we, should imme-
di'ately address our attention to dealing with
tbse problems ln a manner that would be most
eilicient.
4nd so on.' 4ow let us take the Minister
of the Interibr. lIn a speech, that was
remarkable for the strength *of the gsser-
tionp, which, on examnIation, becania ques-
dinable, 'it w* are to take'the .satements
of ithe Minister of Railways as accurate,
the Mlnister'of the Interlor said:

We all know exactly what we knew last ses-
sion about the Yukon country ; ther'e is no dis-
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pute about it. If I recollect ariglit, the printed
report was not brought down before the House
prorogued.
He had the information of Mr. Ogilvie's
report, lu which he said there hlad been
some ertraordinary rieh finds of gold made.
le goes on to say, however, that it was
an almost unknown district, a distriet that
had attraeted no attention whatever, a dis-
trict that had -not attracted the attention
of the late (rovernment. -Then he refers to
the mining ln the CStewart River, and con-
tinues :

But -ill anybody in his sane senses, undertake
to say that when this Parliament prorogued we
hand any information whatever which led to the
supposition that tens of thousands of people Were
going ta the Klondike district last fall and the
coming year ? Why, nobody dreamed of such a
thing.
The iMinister of Railways dreamed of lit.
The Minister of Rallways, with these re-
ports coming in, not only from officils,
but from returning parties, telling of the
vast gold discoveries, says that . his opin-
ion it became the dpty of the Government
inmediately to consider. what was to-be
done with this subject. I say the Minis-
ter of Railways speaks ln such a ïway as
to make the statement of the MinIster of
the Interior all the more remarkable and
astounding. Let me show ithe evidence the
Mluister of Railways -had under bis hfands A
at the end of last session, when, as a mem-
ber of that Goverament, he was li charge
of the Information from 1896 down to the
end of 'the session of 1897. Take,' for in-
stance, the report of Mr. Ogilvie, Sessional
Papers, volume 30, No. 13. Writing on
November 6th, 1896, he speaks of rich placer
mines of gold discovered on the Klondike
and branches, and gives the result of work-
ings.-I-spalt subject to correction, but
I think the Minister of the Interior stated
that that report of Noveipber, 1896, was in
possession of the Government ln 1896. Mr.
Ogilvie goes on to say :

For the news bas gone out to the coast, and
an unprecedented influx is expected next sprIng
(1897). And this is not all, for a large creek
called Indian Creek joins the -Yukon aboute inid-
way between the Klondike and Stewart rivers,
and all along this creek good pay bas been found.
*# * * Now gold bas been found in several of
the atreams joining Pelly River, and also along
the TJootalinqua. In the line of these finds far-
tbest south are the Cassiar geld fields ln British
Columbia ; se the presumption is that we have
ln our territory along the easterly watershed of
the Yukon a gold-bearing belt of indefinite
width, aùd upwards of 300 miles long, exclusive
of the British Columbia part of it.
Later Qn, he says :

i tQink this, is ena.ugh 'ta slow that we may
look forward with confidence to o; fàtrly bright
future for this part of our 'territory,
Then, referrIng to Bonanza Oreek, he says:

From $1 to the pan of dirt up te $12 are re-
ported, and no bed rock found yeth This means
from $1,000 te $12,000 per day per man sluicing.



And agaln:
Enough prospecting has been done to show

that there are at least fifteen miles of this ex-
traordinary rich'ness, and the indications dre
that we will have three or four times that
extent, if not all equal te the above, at least
very rich.
In January, 1897, he reports:

The reports froi the Klondike region are still
very encouraging.
Later on:

One thing is certain, we have one, of the
richest mining areas ever found, w1th a fair
prospect that we tîavo not yet discovered its
limits.
On January 22nd, 1897, he reports:

I am confident froin, the nature of the gold
found In creeks that many more of them, and
rich too, will be found.
Then, on January 23rd, 1897;

Placer prospects continue more and more en-
cuuraging and extraordinary.
Then, Mr. Speaker, how in the name of
reason' culd the 'Minlster of the Interior
talk lu th-at ligh-t wa . in regard to what
had so much 1nipressd the M\îinister of
Railways when he issue the pamphlet pub-
lse d lu August, 1897, th' t must have been
prepared a long time pM r to that, and
Informed the world, infor ed all for whom
it was lntended, that they were invited to
come to our shores and to enjoy the con-
ditions that obtained in Canada. He pub-
lished this as early as August, 1897 :

The discoveries of gold near, the southern
1 boundary of British Columbia have recently

been followed by still further discoveries on the
Yukon River and its tributaries In the extreme
north, and at numeroue points betweexi the two-
gold and silver have been fou'id in such quan-
tities as to create the, bellet that throughout
the several ranges of the Rocky Ioeuntains from
the 49th Î>arallel to the Arctich-Oean, additional
fields, for mining enterpriVe will annually be
found for many years to corae, and that as trans-
port is .rfforded mining towns will arfse from
north to abuth of British Columbia. In no part
of the ~world can capital be, more pr.fitably
employed.
Then coming particularly te the Yukon,
there Is an article headed " The Yukon
Gold Fields," which is 'published by that
hon., gentleman In August, 1897. It says:

The greatest gold discovery of recent years bas
been made lu the North-west Territories of Can-
ada. No sooner had the great wealth of the gold
and silver quartz mountaine of Britlsh Columbia
hecome known to the werld than tidings were re-
ceWved of fabulously rich gold digging on the
Yukon-and its tributary strgamA, particularly on
theTirondulék, or âï it laisbre generally called,
the'Klondike, as well as od the Bonanza, the El-
dorado and other creeks.
And later on:

But of its richness in tl'At respect there la no
doubt, and It is Impossible at present te limit
the liocality frhi hleh. gold will be taken.

Further on -In, the same article there is the
followlng -

l3ut the enormous quantity of gold brought out
by a few prospectors resulted in a rush such as
has not been.seen for many years, and It became
niecessary to provide more amply for the future.
That vas the statement made by the hon.
Minister In A'ugust, 1$97.

Let us now go a step further and see what
information had been obtained by oue neigh-
bours to the southý -The 'Minister of the In-
terior of the United -Staltes, In his annual
,eport for the year ending June 30th, 1897,
publishes some valuable \lnformation, and
the United States Governinent, had no offi-
cer more reliable or smore deserving of
praise than their representative lu this re-
gard. Speaking of Alaska, the 'Hon. Secre-
tary of the Interior said

The population of the district, according to the
census of 1800, was 32,052, which. bas been greatly
augmented since, notably se' during tÈe last two
years when discoveries of valuable gold mines in
Alaska, anq particularly in the Klondike 'egion,
bas caused a large influx of white people frorn all
grades of soclety.

In the appendix to this report the Secre-
tary adds some' intýresting Information:

Near by is the. mouth of the Koyukuk River
(the KlondUIe), a tributgry to the Yukon from
the northj This river bas been ascended 600 miles
by steamer, and with its varioud trIbutariee la
known te be rich In gold.
Again:

When the tidings came of the rich flnds on the
Klondike last spring, the entire population forL
sook the place, Circle City, and hastened to
Klondike, and hundreds 0f'good, comfortable Jog
cabins were emptied.
Again :

The summer has been a memorable one be,
cause of the excitement created by the rich gold
discoveries of- last winter-on the Klondike. I
was at St. Michael the ist of July, when the re-
turning miners, w'ith their valuable packages of-
gold dust, reacbed that port en routé to- the
States, and laVer ln the' fall when thousands of
miners reached SL Michael from the States 'n
route to the Klondike mines.
Again:

M4y observations at the varlous minIng canps
along the river, and my conversations with mnin-
era that had been from ong to seveul years li
the country, and a personl inspection of gold
dust brought out by various persons, have led
me, to feel that the public statements of the ridh-
ness of the mines clustered around the Klondike
have not been exaggerated:
Again, thls 'officer reporting, whô ls the
general agent of, education for Alaska, Mr.
Sheldon Jackso-n;3says:

Wherever a proipeetor has' experimented ou' the
streams and creeks, not only in the Yukon val-
ley, but also on the strearns horth cf the Arctiù
circle .running into the Arctic Ocean, as well as
a number of the great streams runilng Into
the Pacifie Ocean, évidences of gold deposits have
béen found. making Alaska probably the 'largest
fields of gold deposits In the world.
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Then we have another source of informa-
tion in a lecture delivered by Mr. Ogilvie in
Victoria, and a reference to this will
strengthen the position I took at the begin-
ning of tny observations, that we are hand-
ing over not only a rich gold possession to
these contractors, 'the extent of which the
Minister of Railways confessed he could not
even guess, but we are handing over what
acknowledged authorities say is the largest
tract of rich .güld deposits the world lias
ever known, Mr. -Ogiltie, u bis lecture, at
-page 16 of the report,'says:

We must havp from 90,000 to 100,000 square
niles, which, With proper care, judiclous hanti-
lig and Improved fasilities for the transportation
of food and utensils, will be the largeet, as it is

,probably the richest gold field the world lias
èver known ô

Again, he says:
There are men in that country, who are pooi,

and who will remain so, It bas hot been their
luck, as they call it, to strike it rith, but I nay
say that that country offers to n'en of great for-
titude, steadiness and some Intelligence an oppor-
tunity to imake more inoney ln a given tune than
they could possibly make anywhere else
Again:

In conclusion let me say that we bave In th
far abrth land a vast reglon comprising from
10&00 to 100.000 square miles of, untold pssibli-
ties. Ricli deposIts we know exist i1í it, and for
aught we know nany more equally richi miay yet
be found. We know now that there ruýfficient
to Éupþly a population of 100,000 people, and I
look forward to seeing that number of people in
that country within the next ten years.

Hon. gentlemen may consider that in
bringing to the attention of theHouse, not
for the fIrst time, testimony as to the min-
eral wealth of their country, there is not
altogether a proper appreciation of the tirne
et t1ie House ; but It Is a remarkable fact
that testimo to the value of that country
now comes fr m this side of the House and
from hon. m mbers opPosed~ to this Bill,
while hon, g ntleien who are seeking tÔ
minimize the i ral wealth of the Yukon
are those who e seeking to put through
thisi gift.to Ma ýenzie .& Mann.

But there:is'a ôther matter which -troubles
hon. gentlemen pposite, I think. There bas
been copfusion a ong members on the Trea-
sury benehes as to wh&Vtthey 'really intend-
ed to give these ontractors, and as to what
the conditions o the contract are. What
have we to say In vIew of the conflict be-
tween the Minister of the Interior and the
officer who was sent to that country with
the most extraordinary instructions, or at
au events elothed with very wide authority
Indeed ? The Minister of the Interlor said:

Somiebody' the other night-I think it was the
hon, meMber for West York (Mr. Wallace)-in a
',arcastie tone, wanted to know Why.Major Walsb

*was camped far from Dawson City, Iq the name
of' common'sense, wat would he be doing at
,Dawson City ? We have forty mounted police
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and a sufficient staff of officers tLiere to do the

Where are these instructions ? The Prime
Mijister, as I understood him, said that
there was not a lhie to that effect ln the in-
structions. We were told

1\Iajor Walsh is at the place he was told to
stay, attendiln to the business he was sent to
attend to.
But Majori Wâlsh has been heard from, and
Major Walsh was asked :

." Well, Major, were you disappointed at being
held up here by the ice ?

" Yes, I was much disappointed, I wae very
anxious to get to Selkirk at least, with al4 my
party and with it to Dawson City."
There is, not merely a contradiction b etween
colleagues, but there Is a very serlous con-
tradiction between the OQmmissioner and
the Minister of the lntorior in regard to a
matter not yholly unimportant l this con-
nection.

There is confusion as, to the facts, but,
what is even a more serious thing, there Is
a bewildering confusioù amongs3t Ministers
on the Treasury benches as to the rights of
this country ln otur relatiQns vrith the United
States. Yesterday, the Prime Minister, in
urging this Parliament not to pay any heed
to what the United States authorities might
do, in connection with the transhipment of
goods on the Stikine River, told us, that if
the United States attempted to contrarene
a solemn treaty, there was a remedy easily
at hand. Mark you, Mr. Speaker, the Gov-
ernment are relying upon this, that -if we
In Canada are interfered with by the United
States customs authorities on tue Stikine
River, and if that interference Is against the
letter or spirit of the treaty, we have our
remedy, and that remedy is that we can go
to a United States court, and in the face of
a United States statute obtain a vindication
of our rights under the treity, because, as
the Prime Minister says-and it is ipon this

,supposition the Goverument are going-a
treaty is paramount to a statute In the
United States. I Ilstened in vain for the
opinion of the ýSolieltor General on that sub-
ject, and I gay here and now, that nelther
the Minister of Justice nor the Solicitor Gen-
erql of Canada will endorse that opinion of
the Prime Minister. Sir, what a plight are we
not in; when, in pushIng this bnterprse on
the assurances that are given to us against
these threats, or supposed threats, from the
south, are of that nature

Let us see exactly what the law is In the
United States , it was settled long ago. The
law Is, that a treaty whlch is ratified by
their Congress-and, if it be not so ratified,
it is liot a treaty at all-is a part of the law
of the land. it obtains Its effect and vital-
ity from the action of their Congress, just
as a statute does, and it is paramount to, all
the 'statutes that contravene it which have
been passed anterior to the sanction of, that
treaty, But, Sir, there is not a jurist in the



United States who'pretends that, the body
that brought that treaty into life cannot
undo it and every Hne and every letter in
It, the vrery next day or the very npxt mo-
ment. , The eesponsiblhity Is not between the
law courts and the G'overnment; tliOrespon-
sibility Is between eilther party jo the treafty,
Their rights are not in the courts of the
United States; their rights are i the diplo-
matic chamber ; their rights havfio be set-
tle'd as they are generally settled, between
Independent governments. There is not a
pretense of authority in the United States
to support the proposition laid down by 'the
Priie Minister of Canada yesterday. Wlie-
ther clause 13 is contrary to tþîe spirit or
provisions of that treaty, or whether any
Act>ls passed in theý Congress of the United
States, eontrary to the provisions of the,
treaty, we bave not the slIghtest ground to6
go upon to cause us to pelieve that we can
obtain 'elief Jn any court of the- United
States. Our only remedy for the violation
of that treaty would be In the usual way,
namely, through the British- Government.
The Mihister of Public Works does not sem
to accept the law as 1 lay It down, but he
wlll find It Is said in Whartop i

A treaty may supersede a prior' Act of Parlia-
ment, and an Actof Côngress may supersedo a
prier treaty.
That Is the law, and authorities arc eited. for
It. -But let me give the opinion of an Attor-
ney'General of the United Staites, long ago ;
for there lias net been an occasion in re-
cent years for an Attorney General of the
United States to Instruct, any one either at,
home or abroad on such a conditior of
affairs in connection wlth the administration
of their laws. Crittenden says :

I an not Insensible to the sanctity of treaties,
and apprecia,te the publie Importance of their
faithful -observance., But their moral effect and
their obilgation under the laws of nations is not
now the subject of consideration. The question]
before us involves the legal eedt of treaties un-
der our constitution, and tbe political powers of,
this Government In respect te them. To. say that
a treaty annuls every Act of Congress that epmes
in conflict with It, is te place the whole political
power of the Government in perpetual, ubjection
to it'. The supreme, political and legislative
power of this' countrr is pla'e4 in the hande of
the Government of ,thd lUnited States, under ýthe'
constitution.,and Its Acta -are unçontrollable, ex-
eept only by that constitution ; and that constitu-
tion does not'say that Congress shall paiss no law
Iinconsstént with 'a treaty ; and, It would bave
been, a, strange' anonaly If it had inipoed any
such prohibition. There m'ay be ðases of treaties
so injurious, or which may hécome no by changed,
circumstanees, that it, would be the right and
duty of the Government ;o renounce or disre-
gard them. Every Government must judge and
determine for Iteolf the proper occâsion for the
exerclse of such power, and such a power I
suppose, Is Impliedly reserved by-every party Co a
treaty, and I hope and believe belongs Inalienably
to the Government o( the IUnited States. It Is true
that suo.h a power may be'abused s no may the
treaty-inaking power of all other powere 'but for,
our security against súch abuse We may and must
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rely on the integrity, wisdom and good faith of
our Government.

These are authorities whclh -it would not
have been necessary for me to refer to,
Were Il not f or the extraordinary propositiqn
solemnnly laid down on a great and exciting
occasiQn by the PrimMe131&ster of this cout-
try, when lie, yesterday, endeafroured to give
confort by, telling us, that a treaty In the
-United States was paramount to a law that
Congress made itself. I hwve just given the
authority to show that no such idea obtalns,
and that that theory of the Prime Miister
can ifford nô comfort oe relief sto aity hon.
gentleman who desires to support this Bill.
It Is bad, enougli to slippoie that MinIsters
are proceeding in such ignorance of the con-
ditions that surround theip, itnd on this sub-
ject of treaties I may call your attention to
the startling contradictton between the Min-
Istet of IRailways (Mr. Blair) and thu Minis-
ter of the Interior (Mr. Sifton). The Minis-
ter of Bailways rushed to this House with
this contract that had- been arranged ln
haste, and witheregard to the Stikine River
lie told us ý We are not subject to any con-
ditions. Then, the 'MinIster of the Interior,
finding that a, very weak case had, been
made in support of the Bill, in a speech de-
livered loud enough for us to hear-whether
we could understand It or not, As another
questIon-told us, that our rights were ùur-
talled under the Trenity of Washington, qnd
later on, that same gentleman, forgetul Ur
this difficult question and of these difficul-
ties between hi colleagues and himself,
saId,

Se -that wo consider ourselves in a perfectly Im-
pregnable p'osition ln regard to the navigation of
the Sijkine Riyer.
In one portion of his speech, when he -was
endeavouring to prove that Sli' John Mac-
donald had lost us oir right to .the naviga-
tion of these rivers, we, were always in
danger, eording to him; but later on; ,hen
speaking df that treaty, and when he had
no point to make against the late Conserva-
tive chief, he assured us that our position
under ,the treaty was ïinassailable. Later
on, with no other treaty, no other upder-
standing, we were assured that our position
was sound and unassailalble ; and ten min-
utes afterwrds, this §ame*gentleman hur-
rying oveT itnportant subjects like these, so
thathe could not remember the positions lie
had taken¯ up in the very same debate bé-
fore, said, as to our right to tranship on the
Stiklne River

Thàt Is a question upoh which, we 'èan give ne
posItIve statement,

We who stand l. an impregnable posi-
tion, we who are subject to no cnditions
whatever, on the StIilE-when you ask us
how âJbout our rights of transhipment,
.have to tell -you that that is a question
jupon whleh We cAn give no positive state-
ment. Ihe Prime Minlster, If I recollect
arlght, 'did attempt yesterday to give 'us a
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It, is a question--
A question, nuark you-our right' under

the .treaty, a' matter so plain that thè Prime
Minister would not consider for a momènt
the pos$ibility of Congress doiig anythipg
to interfere wlth it-- '

It Is a question -which, If disputed; must he
decIded either by7 gegotration or by reference to
a competent tribunal.

port of the Secretti-y of the Treasury re-
coimmending that Bill to Congress ; and we
are chided wlth taking up time discussing
a Bill concerning transhipment où the Sti-
kine whien to-day members on the Treasury-
benches do not know ef the legislation be-
fore Congress dealing directly with that sub-
ject. Were the Governme'nt ever In a more
humiliating position ? Is It possible for us
to imagine a more humiliating position for
th t b' i..L th .1 d

And what, are we to do ln the meantinfe? p m a t is ausin
We have had negotiations with the" United ment, on which they say there Is a question,
States. We have had negotiations this- they do not know that the Gpvernment of
year, 'nd most extraordinary things happen- the United States are asking power at the
ed. -The negotiators could, n6t understand hands of Congress to make any regulation
,each bther. We sent the Minister of the they please concerning our privilege of tran-
Interior to Washington, or at any rate he shipnent op the Stikine River ; and the le-
'went there to advise, and he came back g1slation is of such a general character, that
thinking lie had made a bargain of a certain are not to knaow what te regulations
haracter ; but it took him six weeks to find are uatil the Secretary of bhe Treasury has

out that the other party to the bargain bad ('osied and w de stem that ,
never heard of it dt all, and did not agree giver such wide discretionary power that,
to it. fter that. Bill goes through Congress, at

Now, let us sec what is happening in n swet wll and in his own time -
Congress, and how xmuch hon. gentlemen The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, hear.
(in the other side of theHouse know of it, Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Thefrom anything we have heard from them. thon gentleman Cannot afford to sneer at
There is the Prime Minis'ter la is seat, and imy observation, for le las not read thethe Minister of -Trade and Commerce, andB
the Minister of Inland Revenue,. and fite
Min19ter of Public Works,, and the Minister The PRIME MINISTER. Pardon me. If
'of Custois, and 'the Postmaster General, the hon. gentleman irefers to the Bill which
.ând the Solicitor General-a very fair re- he ias in his mind, I have read every line
,presentation of the Cabinet ; and I would Of it.-
ask them now, for the purposes of my argu- Sir .CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPE R, Iment, whether they are aware of any other acted upon the hon. gentleman's statementmeasure thâù the Bill,containing the clause thaf he knew'of.no other Bill.13 mentioned yesterday, which deals wIth
,the subject of transhipment, now before Tlfe, PRIME' MINISTER. I know what
Congress. : ask that, for this reâson. 'Tbe Rill the -on. gentleman refers to, I am not
Prime Minister and the Minister ofd Marine aware that it affects this question. ' The2nd. Fisheries took the position that It is bon. gentleman'refers to a Bill whereby the.arguable whether clause 13 deals with tran- Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to
shipment at all. Am' I fnot fàir in saying make regulatfons with regard 'to tranship-
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posit ve statement. W'e would like to bacic that those hon. gentl en endeavoured to
him up; 'we wôuld like to back the Gov- allay alarm and exci ei;tt In this country
ernment' up ln the most extreme position, over clause 13 by se Ing that It related to
whic It would*be necessary for us to take, the bonding of goods, and not to the tran-
as to those treaty rights ; but It certainly shlpment of goods ? For that reason, I ask
looks as IL this weak and halting suggestion the -Prime Minister, who Is lii charge of our
of the MInister' of the Interior were what interests at a most critfcal time-I ask him
Congress is now acting upon. The Solicitor in good faith-is ¯lie aware of any 'other
General insInuated that It was the observa- measure dealing with the subject of tran-
tionsi made on this side of'the House that shlpment before Congress ?
suggested to Congress that they should .em- T
barrass us, that they should deal with this
question' of transhipment so as to render Lare o e a , I o
this schenie abortive ; but 'the direct and
.positive evidence that gives force to the Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
suggestion that the Idea caine from bon. Wei Mr. Speaker, I think tiis Billbad
gentièmen ôpposite I hold under my 'band, bettër be wlthdrawn. I tink tIat, not
iv the fact that a Minister of the Crown ln merely fozthe reasons wbloh I gave al the
Caiata told the United States 'sevcfll weeks commencement of niy speech, but I tblnk It
-ago, 1beforýý these Bills dealing *with tran- bad better be witli(lrw.%miiîtil we liave the
spnient or bonding were lntroduced Into, Govei!nient advesrd of a Bi whtch I now
Congress, that tuis question of transhipment ,passing througli Congress dealing directly
wae one on wbich we coald give no positive whr the subject of tfýnshipment. I bave
statenent. Then later on, the'Minister of nder y band, not erely i this Bideallng
ie Interor said ip with the subject of tiansh1pment, but a re-
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ment-a Bill whilch ls perfectly consistent
with the powers of the United States, I
stated yesterday that the executive author-
ly of the United States bas the right to malte
regulatlons for ther own proKtection, but not
to defeât our right.

Sir CHIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am willig to"take ,hls ansWer of the Prime
Minister, that lie did know of a Bill dealing
with -transhipment other than that contain-
ing clause 13.

The PIIME MINISTER. The hou. gen-
tlman caniot find a- clause in that Bill
affecting this question, It Is only for the
making of regulations. ,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Ex-
euse meji havethe floor. The hon. gentie-
man knev f the Bill after I explaIned it
Befoile f" explaIned it, the hon., gentleman
told me that he dld not' know of any othèl'
Bill than that containing clause 13,

The PRIME MINISTER. This Is an in-
sinuation that is hardly worthy of the hon.

8 gentleman ; but,_ Mr. Mpeaker, let the, hou.
gentleman tead hifs Ill, and he -willyfind
that thexe Is nothing 4t all in It but power
given to te' Secretary of the Treasapry, and
he other proper ofUigers to, m e regula-

Sir CHARLES flIBSRT STUPPER.
That Is what I stated. The bhon, gentleman
sprely does me an injustice when, after I
stated whtat the.Bill contaIned,-he informed
me that he did kpow of It. Of, course, the
hon: gentleman withdVaws what he said be-
fore, when he told me, as distinctly as any'-
one could , and as -" Hansard " will show,
that he did not know. The hon. gentleman
evidently had fOrgotten, and I think hel will
fend that this Bill is not the insignifieant
B1 which he supposes It is.

, shaH, If the louse will permit me, take
time to show that this Is part, and a part
-and parcel, of .a systematie plan attemipted
by the United States on the western coast of
the Dominion, for the purposbof capturing
and securing tradé at the expense of Cana-
dian enterprise ; and it is a dange'ous thing.
for 'the Fit'st Minister of this, country to Te-
gar1 so lightly a provision which he says
lie unlerstands.

ture to say, that the riglt hon. the First
Minister, at any rate, 4oes not share the
supposition tha5t Mr. Iamiltoni Smith is the
suggestor and prompter of these Bills for
the ereàtion df ditleulties by means of vexa-
tious bond and transhipnentaregulations of
the United States.

Mr. SUTI-IER,AND. That is what he and
bis assoclates aVe doing, and you are givIng
them the time to do it,

Sir- CHARLE S H-IBBBERT TsUPPEiR. Let
me point out, that on the 15th o- January

'Congress was informed, not only of the Bill
bavlnètto do with this transhipment, but of
a report teonm the Secretary of the-Treasury,
Mr, Lyman 3.,Gage, who, to my knowledge,
has been in communication, not with Mr.
Hamilltoni Smlth,.but with parties out on the
Pacifie Coast whom lie was assisting-land
lie Wvas right from bis own point of view-
and co-operating wlth,-and wlio are compet-
ing- vith Canadians for the Yukon trade.
Tiis report of SecMtary Gage-is a very im-
porta-nt document, and liad considerable'
weight in the discussion of the Bill by Con-
gress. -1-t is dated the 9%th Pebruary, and, in
referring to the subject under discussion
from different points of ' lew, he siys:
' In order to cover more explicitly the situation,
sta-gomg. vessels can proceed to St. Michael,
near the mouth of 'the Yukon. Tlhe Yukon is
yery shallow, in some places only four'feet deep.
Transfers of cargo and passengers fron deep-
draught sea-going vessels te river vessels draw-
ing little wyater are therefore necessary at St.
àUehae ;nsubstatntialil the same as is true of
thle 1ýt1kine River, and1 Wrangèî, near Its'mouth.
Tihen other clauses of the Bi3il-for the Bill,
deals with other subjects as Well-come ln ;
and, after referring to these provisions,
touching particularly the coasting 2 trade,
Secretary Gage goes on to say :

Section 3 iî designed to give the Secretary of
the Tresury, full po-wers to regulate the trans-
fer of c~rgoes" and passengers firom deep-sea
vessels to shalloW vessels bound ui the Yukon
aiid the Stikine. Thei conditions un'der 'which
suoh transfers will occur cannot now be fully
foreseeti, se 'the bestowal of discretionary po-wer
ln the secretary of the Treasury seems the only
way to meet the situation.
Flou. gentlemen opposite can only comf ort
themnselves by assuning that the Secretary

:r. SU'IERLA4D. Legislatlon 'promot- of itbe Treasury ,will make'those regulations
ed by Mr. Hamilton SMith. In'conformity with treaty rights, aid obliga-

Sir OHARLES HIRBRT TUPPER The tions. 'Itut the trouble is, that lie is vested
lion. gehtlemali is making ,an extraordliiary -by that Bill with wide'and ample pwer to
statement. Does lie make it 'seriously or in uinous1y embarrass and impede our 'trade
chaff ? and shipplng up the Stiline .River, • That1Bll was, under' considera)tion on February

Mi. S'UTHERLLAND I belleve It is true 1.5thî ln Congres and that report was read
- . 1-laniilton Smith and 11s asrociates,, 1in onjunctiont with It, and this explanation

SIr CH .ARLES IIBBERT'.UPPER. The was giVen why this discretlobnry power Is
hon.A'gentlenan ays, that Mr. SithUIsproj vested in the See:etafy of the Treasury;
moting a Bl1 which t4e First Minister de-. This is made -te apply to the new station' in
clares Is a barinless and a yery' ordinary'Blil Alaska in the navigation. cf the Yukon and Stik-
creadag~t-esjet ' r ranshipmentandIne riverg. The Seeretary says it is impossibleregardîng 'the subjeet" of, transhlpiet ; and te frame a statute which might fnot de great in-so we are soméwhat bewildered. I ven- Justice, and se-it is, left in the discretioo the

,
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Secretary of the Trèasury to make such laws and
regulations as the òommerce oun this river re-
quires.

That Bill is Bill No. 117808, and s the one
referred to the Comnittee on the lereliant
Marine and Fisheries. \ The Secretary ex-
plalned ,that the Bill covers the Yukon ind
Stikine i'Ivers, so that, until the eecretary
of the Treasury makes thé regulations or
has cone to a conclusion, we are left ab1ýo-
lutoly In the dtark as to whether qve are to
b)e bothered unfairly, or as Io what the na-
ture of those regulations will be at all.

The MINIS'TYER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). Is the hon. geitieman aware
whether any regulations lhave already been
made with reference to the Yukon ?

Sir CIARLES 'fltl3T3lIBLT TUPPE1I.
the lion. gentleman told us so.

Yes,

The FIRST M11NISTER. Not under this
Bill,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPIERI. No,
ilt is not law, and whatever regulations are
made, the hon. gentleman will understand,
eau be very easliy unmade by a party that,
has these wide discretionary- powers, and
Mr. Gage states particularly that he is de-
sirous of getting intô his hands this power,
so. as to make regulations that may fit the
circuistances. All the regulations that are
no-wexisting will, of course, stand ln the
way very little time, should the Secretary of
the Treasury of the United States consider
it necessary to replace them by others.

Bi1t let us taksp section 13 o another Bill,
a Bill with a title not exactly generie to this
question. It is an Act extending the home-
stead liaws and providing for right of wav
for mailroads in the district of Alaska. I
have 1t as ,t rwas introdluced, and I have it
as 1t passed, according to the newspaper's.
Section 13 of this Bill provides

That under rules and regulations to be- pre-
scribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, the
'privilege of entering goods ln warehouses and
merchandise ln, bond, or of placing tbem in
bonded warehouses at the port of Wrangel, elis-
trict of Alaska, and of withdrawlng the sane
for exportation to any place in' British Columbia
àr the North-West Trritorles witheut payment
of duty,, is hereby granted te tlie Goverumnut of
the Pominlon of Canada) and its citizens, or cit-
lzens of the United States, whenever, and so long
as it shàll appear to the satisfaction of the President of the United States, ,iho shall ascertain
and declare the tact by proclaihation, that' no
exclusive privilege of transporting throughs Bri-
ish- Columbia or the Nortihyfest Territoriles,

ýoods or passengers arrivlng froni or destined,
for other ports in Alaska, is grapted to any
persons or çorporations by the Government of
the Dominion of Canada, and that the privilege
bas beets dury accorded to responsible persons
operating transportation lines ln British Col-
umbia or the North--west Territories of making,
direct 'communication with transportation lines
ln Alaska, and that the Government of the
Domition' has, consented to, and is 1llowing on
behalf of the "citizens of the United States the
'entry free of, dUty of ail miners' outfits, and' a

supply of provisious and clotihing, the wholo not
cn eeling in quantity one thousand pouhd. for
cach citizen of the United States iproposing to
<egage ln mining ii BiTitish Columbia or the
North-west Territories, and that the Government
of the Dominion of ,Canada has removed all un-
equal restrictions to the issue of mners' licenses
tç ahl citizons of thde Jnited States operatlhg or
intending' to operate lu British Columbla-or the
Ncrth-west TerrJtofies.

And thien It provides talt we shall grant
American fiherioen prifileges denfed ihein
by treatly.

There is, therefore, thei embijrrassmeit to
be considered. -musiness men know botter
than t, that, owing to hie condiion of tli
sÈa, i. nay be inpossible, wiiei a ship
ieaees Wrangél, to unloai froi the vessel
ito lighters; ai t nay ,be necessary to

land and warehouse the goods for a ilonger
or shorter time, according to 'the c circumu-
stances. Thed enbarrassment that may be
caused under that clause will not be mini-
mized by one who looks at these matters 'in
the light of the lordinary principles of carry-
Ing on business.

It beifg Six o'clock, 'the Speaker lefl the
Chair.

After Recessi.

Sir CHABLES HIBBERT TUUPER. 1
am sorry that, on continuing my observa-
tions I have only the pleasure of seeing
the Prime Minister (Sir Wdlfrid. Laurier) and(
the Ministe' of Inland Revenue (Sir Henri
Joly de Lotbinlire) in.their places. Ilow,
ever, I take it that the absence. of other
hon. Ministers may il)e sImply, a reflection
upon niyself. I thope that, so far as» they
are concerned, it is not an indication of
any duirinishing interest in this in'tereat-
ing question. Tlie Minister of the.Interior
(Mr. Alfton), I see, has arrived-:and it is
only fair to, say that since my observa-
tion was macle the Solicitor General (Mr.
Fitzpatrick) lias ieen good enough to enter
an appearance, 'and the M3iister of Publie
Works (Mr. Tarte) is also ready foi the
fray.

The MINISTER OF THE INTER IO'R. If
the lion. gentleman (Sir Chairles Hibbert
Tupper) will only have patience for a little;
h, will have a distinguished audience.

Sir CHARLES HIBB ERT TUPPER. It
could not be more distinguished, now that
the' lion. Minister of' the Interior is here.
The hon. gentleman, speaking some time
ago, but speaklng lu this debate, said among
many other extraordinary 'things, that, for-
sooth, we had no cause of ceomplaint against
the United ,Statè. Let 'me not misrepre- -
sent the statement, of tihe hon. gentleman.
Let me read the very- language he used :

We, bave had ne cause of complaint against the
Uflited States Government becauee cf their deal-
ings yith us upon this question.



And again:
Wheù I was there-

Speaking of his visit to Washington and
of a mewnber of the United States Govern-
ment, who is called here the Secretary of
the Navy, but really, I suppose the Secre-
tary of the Treasury-I do> not suppose ihât
"Ha usard" is correct in that.
-lie said that lie Would have them issued in
such a Way as to facilitate our trade in any rea
sonable way that we had any right to expect, and
thathe would be able to get them out tu a short
timle. - ',

And 'a~gaift
The Jeretary of the Treasury did assure that-

he would ato:ice-
I call your attention to this, Mr. Speaker,-
"that lie would at 'once "
-- isse regulations which wôuld ha.ve.the effect
of'dong away with the necessity of paying these
,fees, and I so telegraphed to the Board of Trade
of \rictoria, and, I think, that of Vancouver.
The regulations were to have been drafted
and issued ait once. So that then, we had
this state of facts admitted by the Min-
ister of the Interlor of the Dominion of
Canadad to exist-that long ago lie went
to Washiugton and reached an agreement
with the, Secretary of the Treasury of the
United Staites in regard to regulations con-
cerning the 'customs upon goods passing
from Canada through United States terri-
tor: into the Yukon country. And, after
many weeks, after e.xtraordinary -and un-
explained delays on the part of the United
States, costing the ,?eople of ithls country,
east and west, many thousands of dollars,
embarrassing the business of, Canada, I
venture tu say, to an extraordinary degree,'
there came regulations which dealt' wholly
with Dyea and Skagway and ignored the
Stileine River altogether.

All this was the result of the visit of
a member of the Canadian iGovernnent te
the city of Wasblington, and he ,had no
cause of complaint against the Government
of the United States.- Must we eat humble
pie all the time, Mr. Speaker ? Must we
go bat In' hand to the governors of the
United' States, and be thankful that they
courteously receive us ? Must, we not
complain If an understanding is not com-
plied -with ? Either the Minister of thé
Inrterior is exeeedjngly deceived or his state-
ment is incredible, that he 'had no cause
of complaint. . Well, let us see. I have
given you what he stated to thils House,
and I will sow yoii from other statements
he has made, how- our Minisier of the
Interior was dealt with by these gentle-
men. ln charge of the public affairs of
the Uunited States. It appears sthat le had
made all the concessions that the ulted
States desiréd he should make.. He was
frank and explicit, let us give hm credit
for that, as to how far Canada would go
In regard to the concessions thiit they de-

sired, and those were made in no doubt-
ful manner. He received from them pro-
mises, ,and though the Dromlses stood for.
ýweeks without any performance, and though
definite regulations issuing out of those ne-
gotiations from the United States wholly
ignored this route that is su iidispensaible
now in the' eyes of thé Government, and
so necessary fov our purposes, the hon.
gentleman chided In advance any one who
would dare to rise in his place. In this
House -and 11nd fault with 'the' manner In
which the Uniîted States- Government had
dealt with him. Dealt with hlm ! .Why,
they played with him, Mr. Speaker ; they
played with him as they would play with
a child; and the extraordinary thing is
that the child, after being played with, did
not understand the ganle they were at.
Now, let ime see what he told the business
people of the coast lie had aceomplished
on this mission. On the 3rd of January,
1898, 'he wired to -the Board of Trade of
Victoria as follows :

IHave just returned from Washington where I
have-~
Got a promise? ' No, Mr. Speaiker':
---. where I have completed arrangements en-
suring passage of Canadian goods by way of Dyea
and Skagway sub-ports without charge for In-
spection referrad to in your telegram and corrçs-
pondence. Triaury Department will make ar-
rangements to faellitate business.
las the hon. gentleman not caise for com-
plaint against the United tatis ? or does
lie consider our position in Canada so hum-
ble and su contemptible that he dare not
make complaints if the very best faith
is not liept with him ? If that statement
is correct, and I believe when the lion.
gentleman sent that telegram he bèlievéd
it was correct, I kriow of no language suffi-
cient to characterize the treaitment that
was accorded tu him by ithe United States
authorities, no language sufficient to de-0
plore and to decry the spirit that prompted
theni so to delude, and 'so to decelve, tho
Minist«r of the Interior. ie bad co.m-
pleted arrangements on the 3rd of January
mhich ensured this passage of goods for-
sooth, by a route which is now a second-
ary affalr, not to be imentioned ,even ln
connection witl4 the Stikine River ; and per-
haps the Minister of the Interor, vill con-
ý'ess that on thât occasion he had no ai-
rangement whatever in regard to the Sti--
kine River, and no understanding wjith the
Unitea States Government. From what
has occUrred in Congress, from the action
of the. Secrethry of the Treasury since,
I take it there can be no question what:.
ever that the 'Minister of the Interior en-
tirely overlooked the necessity of eouming
to any ar'rangemenit with' them In regard'
to thbis essential portion of. the Government
programme that is. now submitted to us;
However, on January 4th. the people of
the Pacifie Coast, relying on flie 'acuteness
of the MinIster of ithe Interlor, supposing



that he wis equal to the occasion, suppos-
jng that he understood what had happened
at Wasbngton, congratulated, him In this
manner :

Your telegram has created botter feeling-
amorigst ierchants here. Most important Wash-
Ington authorities wire proper Instructions, Skag.
way and Dyea ; any d'elay will greatly prejudice
Canadian trade. Norti bound steamers with full
Seattle passenger Ilsts leaving frequently.
But little did the people of the Pacifle Coast
understand the administrative capacity of

the Minister of the Interlor and bis instinct
for government, upon which lie dtvèlt to
the immense amusement of -this ITouse a
short lime ago, w'hen he having botched and
bungled the whole of this business from be-
ginning to end, dared to rise In bis place
and sneer at the Instinct of government
possessed by Sir John A. Macdonald. When
I heard that hon. gentleman, when I saw
bis scorn, feigned or unfeigned, -in regard
to the cajreer of that great statesman, when)
I heard hin2 dIscuss and eriticise the states-
manship of Sir John A. Macdonald, I re--
niembered the old adage that a live dog was
better than a dead lion. Oi no other prin-
ciple that I can conceive would the Minister
of the Interlor be warranted ln, the sneers
and seoffs that lie threw against that great
name.- Well, the people of Vietoria soon
learned to neasure the value of our new
plenipotentiary at Washington, soon under-
stood how much the, telegram of January
meant. Remonstrances came from the coast
fifteen days afterwards, le informed the
people of that coast :

Satùray regulations being issued immediately,
But still no cause of complaint, nôt a
ground of complaint from the tMiister of
the Interlor, we are to assume, had occur-
red. Remonstrances came from the coast
having regard to, this positive and unquali-
fied statement, this unqualified assurance
fom a respousible Minister fresh from the
negotiations at, Washington, after business
transactions had been based' upon bis as-
surance, -remonstrances followed and fol-
lowed quickly and dally. On the 20th Janu-
ary, this telegram went from the Minister
of the -Interlor to the Board of Trade:

It was arranged that there should be no regula-
tions at Stikne that would harass our trade, but
lot specnically provided that sanie regulations
adapted at Dyea 4id Skagway should apply to
Stikine.
StIll no regulations,; still the officers of
the Xnited States at the Sound, up on the
Stlkine, at Dyea and Skagway, everywhere
that they couli be found on that coast, were
embarrassing every Canadian steamship
company, stating that there were no dnstruc-
tions, received from Washington tIll, of
course, those who had an abidihg faith ln
the Minister of the Interior, and there were
some even then on the coast, excused the
XIUnuster by stating that the Instructions
no dboubt had been settled, but there had

not been time ito communicate them to
these outposts. In the meanwhile, our
rivals ln the United States ports, at Seattle
and other ports on the Pacifie, were clutch-
ing, and grasping, and contioing trade in
connqdction with our own Yukon country.
That was on the 20th. But agnin on
the same day another telegram came from
the Minis-ter of fthe Interior :

'Am advised this morning by the Assistant Sec-
retary of th°e Treasury that the collector of cus-
toms for Alaska would be ln Washington in two
or three days,- and that , regulations are held
I)endiig conference with him.

This shows the'manner In which the Gov-
erament acted, against whlch there is
no cause of complaint ! The hou. gentle-
man, acting as the representative of the
British Crown, had- exhibited the very besf
of faith Everythifig he liad assured the
people at Washington would be done he
lad implemented to the very letter, which
It was bis bounden duty to do ; and I eau
î1nderstandÈ him resenting, even if lie thought
-it was not politie to express It, the action of
those authorities, but I-cannot understand
1.1m, under the circumstanceg endeavourIng
to excuse this extraordlnary conduct on the
part of the Jnited States-Government, un-
less lie was wholly erroneous, wholly in-
aceurate lu regard to thàt telegram of Jan-
uary 3rd in which lie stated that the ar-
rangements and regulations had actually
been completed. It was not necessary to
bring fron Alaska the collector of customs
to discuss regulations that had been ar-
ranged and agreed to, according to the tele-
gram of flic Minfafer.

Agan, e ad another version from the
Minister as to what happened.- On 22nd
January. lie telegraphed to Captain Irvine
ln Victoria :

Arrangement was that instructions should' be
given which would do away with customs charges
and întertion fees. Treasury Department lias
not yet iýuedT ~Instructions. Ilave been îviring
then çonstantly. Last telegraph sayý they ex-
pect to close In a day or two. Have done every-
thing possible ; du not see what more I can do
ilxpect. It i' only a natter of a few days.

I am -in the hearing of the bon. Minister
of the Interlor, and he knows he was gre-
vlously disappointed ; that though he sent
Ihis telegram on 22nd January, It was not a
natter of a few days but of weeks, and the

matter was not settled until after 22nd
January, when the Minister of Customs liad
to come down to the House first wIth regu-
lations and instructions that concerncd the
Dyea and Skagway only, and afterwards lie
supplemented the statement, by saylng the
Government would obtain further informa-
tion and advice applicable to the case of the
Stiklne River. I therefore, join issue with the
hon. Minister of the Interor, and I say we
are doing our duty here la expressing our re-
sentmeint against the treatment shown to a
Minister of the Crown who went to Wash-
ington, and ln good faith condueted these



negotiations with the authorities of the
Tnited States, and ~was treated in the con
temptible inanner in which the Minister
of the Interlor was treated, and he had not
i he spirit to ,resent that t'eatment though
it has cost the people-of this country many
and many a dollar. I come again, thei to
make good my position in regard to the
absolute futility of rclying on the good will
of the United -States or upon the United
States view of international law as hereto-
fore expressed - in connection with any
schdme or proposition that alms at the de-
selopment of the Dominion of Canada. I
have just as hlgh an opinion of individuals
in the United Statès as any hon. gentleman
on the opposite side of the House, and when
I charge against that government hostility
Io this country, when I charge against that
country every ungenerous effortthat can be
imade to thwart us i advancing Dominion
interests, I refer to their perniclous system
of politics, dep~lrable and humillating, and
I belleve many thousands of Americans are
as -much disgusted with their system of
-:overnment -as are our own people sO far
as relations with Cangda.are concerned. I
am against voting a single dollar or a single
acre of land in Canada, mineral or other-
vise, to any project that depends on the

good will ôf the United Stdtes for the suc-
cessful carrying out of tlat scheme for
which the land Is appropriated. We may
have done so before, If youlkè ; but having
had experience of the United States, we
should look at the facts, and look the posi-
tion in the face, and place our'lines and ar-
rangements and our plans, as we- can do
and as this country Is riclh enough, to do
and willing enough to do, iwholly apart from
them and .wholly irrespective of what they
wish or seek. I say,- we cannot- rely on-
those people showing towards us the slight-
est measure of fair-play, Some hon. gen-
tlemen seem' to speak, with bated breath
when referring to the conduet -of the. United
-States ; It is an awful thing to say anything
respecting even a United, States citizen ln
this House of Commons, as I have heard
during this debate. If there is, any British
subjectafraid of saying what he thinks, 1
ha7ve under my hand the authority of those
who adtise dirèctly Het Majesty the Queen
to show that they are not bulIt of that stuff.
I have, under my hand the language of
those advising the Queen now that' points
out directly, emphafically and In the strong-
est language possible npt only how those peo-
ple to- the south of us, represented by their
Government, will not only twist and vary
treaties and wIll twist and torture principles
of ls:w, but will scheme and ' arrange so as
to grasp every advantage possible, regard-
less of any consequences whatever. -Let
me give the House an example. For in-
stance, there bas been a difference of opin-
ion ln this fHouse as to' wlether the Treaty
of 1825 gaeve the people of this country the
xight t navigate the Yukon. Mr. Blake,

no mean authority, was of the opinion,
contrary as I have endeavoured to show,
to the opinion prevailing in England, that
we had under that treaty,' notwithstandlng
the purchase of the couutry by the United
States, the absolue rIgbt to navigate the
Yukon., No one will doubt we got the
right, whatever the -other question may be,
under the Treaty of Washington, and we
got the right to navigate the Stikiie under
that treaty, If. we dld not enjoy It In 187-1
under the Treaty of'1825. Yet there is the
best authority to show that after4hat Treaty
of 1871, and for several years thereafter no
British' bottoms could go up the Stikine
River. There was the treaty. lon. gen-
tlemen opposite are willlng to risk the re-
sources of this country on the assumption
that the United States-will understand and,
carry out a treaty as we read it ; and yet
with the Treaty of 1871 it Is a fact that in
1873 the customs officers of the United
Stafes Government,on the Stikine prevented
and were instructed to prevent any British
bottom ascending the waters of that river.
We have the authority of Sir Donald Smith,
the present Lord Strathcona, who in this
House stated, notwithstanding the conten-
tion of Mr. Blake, notwithstandlng the views
of hon. gentlemen opposite, who even now
think that "nder the Treaty of 1825 we
have a right to navigate the Yukon, 'British
bottoms were not allowved to naviÈate that
river. Let me give the louse the language
of Sir Donald 'Smith during the diseussIon
on ,the Treaty of WashIngton; as reported
in the " Globe." -Re said:

• As tô the assumption that free'navigation of the
Yukon ln the North-west Was of no practical use
to Canada, ho thought it was otherwise. That
river goes, Into British territory for a distance
somowbere of 300 or 400 ipilles, and while it now
tahos. the Hudson Bay Company several years to,
get their goods from -England to points on tha,t
river, they will, If the treaty, i ratIfied, be able
to get their goode to théir destination in elghteea
"nonths.

The hon. gentleman read a letter from the
Secrctary of State. of the United States to-
prove that ùo vessels otier than-those of
United States citizens can go up that river.
As to the Stikine River, the fact,is, that,
notwithstanding the Treaty of 1871, as la-te,
as 1$73 the British vessels were not given
their rights under the ternis of that treatyf
and for confirmation of that i refer hon.
gentlemen to the correipondence ln the Ses-
sionilI Papers, vol. 11, for the -year 1878.
These are facts pertinent to ,the, very case
in point, and let xs see whether that excuse
cannot be glven again by the 'Americans lu
connection with the proposition now under
,consideration. They can say : Oh, yes, the
treaty did arrange that you should naviate
the Stikine, but the 'regulatlons concerning
the treaty and the instructions have, not
been sent forward to the officers ôn the
Stikine River, but they will be sent forward.
In the meantime, notwithstanding the treaty,



years elpse before the officers of the United
States have Inatructions to obey it ; on the
contrary ln the case mentloned up to that
time they had instructions which prevented
thàt treaty belng operated. In my opinio.2,
Mr. Speaker, and I have the authority of the
Minister of Trade and Commerce'for saying
it, althouga lie is' pot a lawyer, there never
w as a more monstrous assertion of an untçn-
able right on the part of any country than
there was by the United States of America ln
connection wtih the Behring Sea fisheries.
They iad not a single shadow of excuse for
the action tliey took, and which they took for
the purpose of breaking up a great Canadian
Industry and paralyzing a large portion of
our mercantile marine on the Pacific Coast.
Without any foundation ln international
law, against al the traditions of' their coun-
try, against all iheir previous interpretations
of international law, they simply instructed
their revenue cutters to seize right antid left
on the higli seas, fifty, sixty and seventy
nilles from land, any ship floatmng the Br-
tish flag that dared pursue an industry which
they desired should be locked up in the hanidâ,
of a monopoly of their own citizens. Eleven
years have we been disetissing this, but
yet, with, decisions of a most unmistakable
character against them, and vacillating
from position to position, the Americans
have fought us during the whole period.
Some. of the men that they ruined have died,
nany of the ships that were concerned have
disappeared, and we are still -waiti4g for
one dollar ý of indeinity ln compensation
for that 9t'oss violation of international law
and comity off nations-a, violation that was
perpetrated by the United States simply to
break down, as they almost succeeded ln
breaking down, by virtue of the power they
were allùwed to exercise regardless of prin-
ciple-'the Canadian sealing industry. Hall,
referrinlg to this action of the IJnited States,
says:

With flagrant laconsistencies, the United
States, when aequiring possession of Alaska,
have claimed as attendant upon by virtue of
cession from Russia about two-thirds of Behring
Sea-a space of 1,500 miles long and 600 miles
wide-and upon the ground of this claim have
seized British vesselsengaged ln seal fishing.

Let me pass' from this subject to another
phase of the question. The Minister of
Customs smilingly attempted to answer the
expression off my fear that injustice might
be done us undèr the Ait by which the Sec-
'retary of the Treasury of the United States
will be permitted to make regulations con-
cerning ,the traîishipment of British goods
at Wrangel ; but let me give hlm some of
our experlence with the United States au-
thonries &n the subject of regulations. Hav-
ing whipped them from pillar to post on the
questions I have referred to, having ob-
tained the judýment of an international tri-
bunal that they they had no case at all, re-
gulations were prèscribed iinder which the
seal-hunters ln Paéific 'waters were to .be

guided and governed. The Collonial Office,
after some experience of these gentlemen ln
their administration of international regula-
tions which had their birth ln the treaty and
the judgment under the treaty, speaks of
the treatnment Canadians received at the
hands of these people, concerning whom the'
Minister of the Interior says we have no
cause of complaint whatever. Mr. Cham-
berlain's department, addressing the For-
elgn Office and discussing that United States
despatch. vulgarly known as the " Shirt
Sleeves Despatcli," of General Sherman,
thus wrote only In September'last:

The extent to which British sealing vessels
have been unecessarily harassed by the United
States patrol vessels during 1895 and 1896 may
be judged frota the fact that ln 1894; when the
British sealIng 'fleet numbered only 22 vessels,
36 boarding operations were performed, an aver-
age of one and a half per vessel, while in 1895,
when a fleet of 40 British vessels were engaged,
the number of boardings rose to 183, an average
of four and a half per vessel, and in 1896 the
British fleet 9f .57 vessels was subjected ln
Behring Sea, alone to 171 boardings by the United
States patrol, an average of three times per ves-
sel. - It Is interesting to note that ln 1895, 76
United States vessels were subjected to only 156
boarding operations.

If the direct adviser off Her Majesty the
Queen is not afraid to call a spade a spade,
when dealing ,with the United .States, any
member of this .House niay without fear
warn the Government of Canada that they
are relying upon a broken reed vhen they
rely qpon the good faith of the United
States in naintaining inviolable the spirtl
and letter of- the different treaties, /Lest
any on3e should be ti'mid In this House at
the utterance of such language, let me refer
again to the language of the Colonial Office
ln that saine despatch, and let us see b w
they understand the position of the Unid
,States touching obligations of any' kind. In
the despatch' I find the following

The nation which is now so zealous for pro-
h1biting 'the kIlling of seals on the high eas
was, ln 1832, with equal zeal asserting a claim
of rights for its citizens, not only to kili seals
on the high seas, but to land and slaughter
them on the shores of a friendly nation. The
power which now reproacbes Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment with "unneighbourly " conduct because
they decline ,to abolish an industry, the lawful-
ness of which has never been questioned except
by the United States, and bas, only four years
since, been vindicated by the ilghest Interna-
tional tribunal, did not shrink, ln 1832, when
the United States sealing vessel " Harriet " had
been seized for violating,the territory of the re-
public of Buenos Ayres' ln the pttrsuit of fur
seals, from landing an armed party at Soledad
a1d carrying off the crew and cargo of the vessel,
and from declaring that the seal fishery on those,
coasts was ln future to be free to all Amerleaus,
and that the capture'of any vessel of the United

,States would be regarded as an act of piracy.

They. notwithstanding their action In 1882,
notwithstandlng their views that certain
things would be an act of 'piracy, did not
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h'esitate ito commit against Bri'tish subjects
-l 1886- and afterwards, the very self-same
acts of _piracy, and worse than that, at-
tempted to justIfy them. Again, this des-
patch, coming frofn 4the office of the Right
Hon. Joseph Chaimberlain, says : *

They (British sibjects) have performed with the
utinost rigour all the requirementa of the award,
but they have had to make continual and unavail-
Ing protests againet-the attempts of the United
States to haniper and embarrass the operations of
Éritish subjects pursuing their lawful vocation.
Out on these very waters, on the very coast
now under our consideration. You have
the evidence from the British Government,
new and fresh, you have the opinion of the
authorities of the, Crown in England, that,
in spite 'of International law, ln spite of
the judgments of tribunals, in splite of the
regulations under treaties, the United States
pursue and-are pursuing their fell purpose
of embarrassing and harassing lu 'eVery
possible way, imanner and form a British
industry -in that vicinity. ' And can you
doubt, iSir; eau any man doubt, that what-
ever the result of a collision on these ques-
tions may be-1 mean a collision of opinion,
a differenQe in regard to the interpretation
of the treaties -that have been discussed-
that the spirit that induced them to hamper
us as lthey have hampered us on-the deeper
waters, will prevail when thousands and
hundreds of thousands of their citizens on
their Pacifie Coast are bringing 1l the pres-
sure they eau bring to bear on ithe Wash.
ington authorities, to give themn every con-
ceivable advantage in this Yukon country,
and lu the trade connected with it. I
have no manner of douibt whatever, Mr.
Speaker, that not only is that their pur.
pose, but' froin the legislation now before
Congress therè> is cause for any reasonable
'man to assumè ithat, so far las they ean
go, short of actual offensive aild war-
like demonstrations and action agaInst us,
the people of the United States will com-

,peL the ýAdministration of the day to go.
If you do not agree with me, If ithis Is
perhaps an extreme position, at any rite
It seems to me there 'is just 'cause and
just -eason for the caution -that 1 havé
endeavoured to- Inculeate in my speech, that
is, that we should have no plan and no
proposition for the expenditure of money,
ot Involving financial responsibility for Can-
ada in regard to the development of this
Country, where It is possible that 'people
who have taken the 'action they have taken,
who are considering the measures they ar;

onside'ring, eau byr any manner or means
come-'lu- and even for -the time thwatt us
and embarrass us.

-il rani, therefore, in the strongest manner
against, and will vote against any propo-
sition for the expenditure of a dollar, or
the assumption of responsbilty for any
action, which is depeudent upon united
States gdod:wi-ll at the present time for
its successful' accomplishment, I -am as

a xIous as any man In this House or out of
it Nçan possibly be for ait fair and legiti-
mates aid belng accorded for the develop-
ment of this, the Tichest gold field, as I
belleve it to be, ln the world, for the bene-
it of 1Canadians and Canadian trade. In-
deed, I gh further lthan hon. gentlemen on
the Treadury benclies. The Ministelr of
Agriculture '{Mr. Fisher), reverting to - the
old spirit that pervaded the Liberal rty,
that feal of thé future, that fear t olsk
a 4ollar to gaùi anything for the apeople
of thli country, \spoke of this proposition
as worthy of comipendation because there
was not any di&ney of the 'people 'of the
east to be risked , ln It, and because
after all, we were' only risklng the
gold field . itself, and what It mnight pro-
duce, I 'ge further th4n that,, and I say
thalt I belleve the bulk \of the people of
Canda btoday, with .our credit as It is, with
the -confidence that pervad s the' Canadian
breast, in our own strengthand ln our fin-
ancial independente of any other country,
woLld,'rally round a Governmuent, 'Grit or
Conservative, that- would have the* pluck
and courage to risk the dollars"of the Cana-
(lian peopl3, not merely, to manage and cou-
trol in a wholly independent niauner ,the
trade of that part lo Canada, so rich as
It undoubtedly is, but to enable 1the- Gov-
ernmeènt,-by a wise and statesmanlike pol-
icy, to rely upon the possibility, the human
'probability, too, of being recouped itýnfold
»y wise and reasonable regulaitions in the
administration of- that country, for every
dollar ,expended ln order to hold and keep
it in our hands. I belleve the gentle en
on your left, Sir, are ready to supp rt
this Government.i-au active and energe e
policy, that vsill plbdge the resources of
this eoujitry, whol'ly apart from any sur-
render of our minerai lan s, wholly apart
from any gaanbling or spec ation In them;
so that we could say to ,the -world: "We
told yoi, and we meant It when we told
yo, that we had a rich and vast heritage
in the Yukon country, and when we asked
you to come and ' rIlSl your resources and
your lives lu the pursuit of wealth ln tbat
part of the world,'we believed every, word,
we -puiblished ; and if It will pay you' to
venture everything ýpu have, yùu see that
we believe it will puy us nd 'the people
of Canada to risk some of our credit to
enable you to go to that country by an
all-Canadian route, and tt ,come out of
it when you desire." iI believe that a
speedy and successful route into that coun-
try eau be found, and can be eonstructed
within a -reasonable time, from a port on
the British Columbla coast. Though I do
not profess to be thoroughly prodcient as
to the merits of the different routes, I be-
lieve, from.what i have heard ln that pro-
vince from gentlemen wûho are famillar with
the country in general, that a route from
a British' Colutnbia sport into the Yukon
eau be bulit, which would be partially, If,



noit wholly, .adapted to the other different
routes-at any rate, to the -Edmonton route
and the Ashcrof t route, with very slight
deviation ]a.ter on. At present I believe
it is our bounden duity to push on at any
reasonable cost, but with the honest, boflia
fide rlàk of the money of the people of
this country, ln the construction of such
a' road. But under no circumstances, I
say again, wlll I vote for- a national gamble
In this case or in any other case. WIth
the general purpont of the amendment, I
am in full and hearty accord. The only
qualification I would make in it is that
I have no hesitation in being a little more
definIte tban that ; and instead of saying,
"the best available route, judging from ail
we have heard," 11 would vote for a route
which begins ln -the province of British
Çolunibla, and went to the points that have

been mentioned ; as our- practical frlend,
a gentleman of g.reat experience, the bon.
member for Compton (Mr. Pope), has satd,
not to begin up ln ithe ice region to build
a railway between differehit icicles, but to
build on the coast and push our way ln-
building a cheaper road ; cheaper to the
men who would undertake the contraet,
and cheaper -in the end to thje Dominion
of Canada.

Those are my principles, Mr. Speaker, and
of those principles I am in no sense
ashamed. If the country Is not with us
to-day ln our resistance to this monstrous
)roposition, this wild speculation, this un-

holy gamble,ÂIt will not be long before the
people throughout Canada will give no un-
certain sound as to their condemnation of
the vilest and worst scheme that was .ever
submitted to an Independent Parliament.
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